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The Fire-flics ol Ninin.

Sir J. Bowring thus speaks of these re

markable insects :—"They glance like shoot

ing stars, but brighter and lovelier, through

the air, as soon as the sun is set. Their light

is intense, and beautiful in color as it is bril

liant iu splendor—now shining, anon extin

guished. They have their favorite trees,

round which they sport in countless multi

tudes, and produce a magnificent and living

illumination; their light blazes and is extin

guished by a common sympathy. At one

moment every leaf and branch appears deco

rated with diamond-like fire ; and soon there

is darkness, to be again succeeded by fla.shes

from innumerable lamps, which whirl about

in rapid agitation. If stars be the poetry of

heaven, earth has nothing more poetic than

the tropical fire-fly."

Improved Slave or Ilarrcl Turbine

A vast amount of time and money lias been

spent by different persons in attempting aud

aiding the perfection of barrel machinery,

and one of the great difficulties to over

come was that of obtaining a machine that

would cut a chamfer, level, howell, and croze,

leaving always an equal thickness of wood

outside the croze whatever was the shape of

the cask. It was possible to cut segments of a

perfect circle in staves, but as they never or

seldom fitted together iu that shape, the heads

would never perfectly fit the croze without

compression into that shape by iron hoops.

This machine, however, takes the cask when

in the usual truss hoops and by gauging from

the outside by the gauge wheel, 0, cuts the

croze in the cask, whatever bo its shape, and

works it off ready for the head ; it is equally

applicable to "tight" or "loose" work, and

may be operated by hand or poarer. It can

be adjusted in five minutes to work on any

sized cask and it cuts the croze, howell, level

and chamfer at the same time, as will be seen

by the arrangement of the knives in Fig. 3.

In our engravings Fig. 1 is a view of tha

whole in perspective, in which A is the frame,

B, two supports to hold the barrel C, and

D, a lover, fastened to a fulcrum on V, and

having a piece, E, depending from it, a catch

which hooks into notches on G, thus keeping

the barrel perfectly steady during the opera

tion of cutting. On the frame, A, is support

ed the shaft, I, in journals, which is rotated

by the fly-wheel and handle,. II, and having

on its other end the piece, J, at right angles to

itself, carrying at one end the weight, K, as a

counterbalance to the cutting apparatus, L,

that can be moved up and down to groove any

sized cask. By reference to the diagrams

Figs. 2 and 3, tho arrangement of the cutting

device will be fully understood. J is the piece

to which it is attached, broken off, having a

number of holes perforated in it, to admit of

SWAN'S STAVE OR BARREL MACHINE.

 

the knife being adjusted to various sized bar

rels. It consists in a knife, a, placed on a

lever, 6, which is pressed to its work by the

spring, c, and the depth which it will cut tU-:

groove is regulated by the nut, d, on the screw,

e, this gives the bevel and the groove, as

shown on the end of the stave in the diagram.

Another lever, h, moving on the same axis, g,

carries a small saw, i, which cuts offthe excess

of wood on tho stave, and a gauge-wheel, 0,

which regulates the depth of the cut, it is kept

to its work by the spring, j, pressing against

the arm, when tho -catch, /, is released, this

catch keeping them both from the stuff. Fig.

3 shows further the construction of the knives;

», bciffg the one that excavates the croze and

m, the one that cuts the chamfer, both being

screwed on to the end of b, shown at f.

This is the invention of George H. Swan, of

Bridgeport, Ct., and was patented to him on

the 12th of June, 1855. All further particu

lars may be obtained by applying to James

Dc Martin of the same place, who will supply

machines or territory.

AUGSPTJRGER'S STUBBLE CUTTER.
 

This machine is intended to cut fiway the

common stubblo off the ground before plow

ing, which it accomplishes by means of a

scries of rotary knives cu'.tiug shearwise with

the teeth of a rake as it is drawn along the

ground. The inventor states that it cuts to

pieces all corn stalks, weeds and briars ut the

rate of fifteen acres a day, and may be drawn

by one or two horses as tho nature of the

ground requires, and should be used during

dry weather when the stubble is " brash." In

our engraving, a, a, are a set of rake teeth

mounted in a bearer or head, C, from which a

tongue, projects at such an angle as to place

tho teeth at about fifty degrees from a hori

zontal position. A shaft, d, is journaled to

the teeth, a, and carries at each of its ends

tho wheels, e, of such a diameter that when

the team are harnessed to the pole, the

points of the teeth barely graze the ground.

Each ground wheel, e, is attached to the

shaft, </, by means of a ratchet movement, f,

so as to ensure the perfect action of tho

knives, g, and yet permit of a deviation from

a straight course, and- they also allow the ma

chine to be backed without revolving the

knives, which are arranged spirally on the

shaft to mako their action uniform. The

sweeps, h, clean away the trash and prevent

the clogging of the knives.

It was patented tho 1st of Sept., 1857, and

is the invention of John Augspurger, of Tren

ton, Ohio, who will give any further in

formation.

Teletfraui.

This short word has lately come into

general newspaper use in Great Britain as a

substitute for tho long compound term, tele

graphic despatch. AVe like it, and are glad to

perceive by recent London papers that it is to

become a recognized word of our language,

and that it will appear as such in a new edi

tion of Johnson's Dictionary about to be pub

lished under the care of the eminent Dr.

Latham. Quite a controversy was carried on

for sonic time by the London philologists and

would-be philologists, in the papers, respect

ing its use, one party asserting that it was a

positively ungrainmutical term, and could not

be employed to signify the thing for which it

was used, while the other party, with tho

soundest logic, asserted that it was as correct

as the majority of word3 in a language dis

tinguished for its vast number of exceptions

to general grammatical rules.

Some of the newspapers in our city now use

this term, but we perceive that the Philadel

phia Ledger has coined one for itself over its

telegraphic column, namely, Morseotype ! We

do not like it so well as telegram. Every one

to their taste, however, but it would certainly

look rather droll, upon the same principle, to

call tho printing performed by all the Hoe

prcssos, Iloeotype .'

tins Flame Furnn.ee for Boiler*.

An apparatus for burning gas instead of

coal under a steam boiler has lately been ap

plied at the navy yard of Cherbourg, France.

Instead of burning the fuel directly below the

boiler, it is first converted into gas through a

pipe to the boiler furnace, when it is supplied

with air by a blower. After being ignited,

the flames act directly on the fire surface of

the boiler, while the heated gases of combus

tion pass through tho flues, and escape into

the atmosphere through a very short chimney,

a high one not being required on account of

the use of the fan-blower to produce the

proper draft. This method of generating

steam appears to us to be as sensible as the

addition of wheels and levers to a simple ma

chine for the purpose of gaining power.

The Wave Use System.

This term was first applied to the outside

form of vessels by J. Scott Russell, meaning

thereby, it lies been stated, a hollow water

line something of the shape of a razor blade.

In the Loudon Mechanics' Magazine, a rather

sharp controversy has been going on for some

time, as to what the ware line really means,

nnd what are its advantages. Some say, ships

built of this form do not possess the merits

claimed for them ; but an old "salt," signing

himself Neptune, is enthusiastic in favor of it,

and asserts that he taught the father of the

late Goortre Steers how to construct vessels on

this principle, which was carried out so suc

cessfully iu the yacht America.
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Revoiving Fibe-arm—Kthan Allen, of Worcester,
Mass. : I claim the plate, A, made and operating as de
scribed.

Cut-oft Vat.ve Gear of Steam Enoiner—Horatio
Allen, of New York City : I do not claim the use of a
controllinc chamber or dash pot, to brvak the fall of the
valve, U they have long been used in connection with
valve pear. t _ ,
But I claim as nn improvement on the cut-oft valve

pear patented by Horatio Allen, February 9, 1*49, and
by Samuel H. Gilman, December 10, 1*50. the combi
nation of a plunger operating to force a fluid through an
orifice, or of the dash pot with secondary chamber with
the loose toe, whereby the fall of the toe, when tripped,
is controlled, snbatantially in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.

AdjustARL1 Gage foe, Dovetails—Juan S, I*
Babbs, of Boston, Mass., and Amos H. Ray, of Provi
dence, R. L : We claim, first, The use of the bar, A A,
provided with two or more stationary or movable cutter
heads, with knives or markers attached as described,
for the purpose set forth.
We claim, second. The arrangement of the movable

gages, B B. operating as described, for the purpose spe
cified.

Casters foe Furniture—Timothy P. Burger, of
Oyster Bay, N. Y. : I claim the new manufacture of
caster described, to wit, a ball caster, in which the
large ball rolls against a small ball arranged above it,
and against friction rollers arranged below the horizon-
tat center of the large ball, so as to retain it (the large
hall) in its place when the caster Is lifted from the
floor.

Cultivators—David P. Daggett, of Palmyra, N. Y. :
I claim the peculiar construction and arrangement of
parts whereby the frame of the cultivator may bo
elevated or depressed in relation to the Burface of the
soil, either parallel to the plane of the surface or in
clined thereto forward or backward at any desired an
gle by means of the lever beam, D, swivel wheel, I,
swivel clevis, II, and adjustable wheels, C, combined,
arranged and operating in the manner and for the pur
pose specified.

Billiard Table Cushions—Levi Decker, of Bergen,
N. J. : I claim the combination of India robber and a
steel spring f or billiard table cushion, substantially as
described.

Machinery for Lifting Water—Isaac C. Foster,
of Union City, Tenn. : I claim the arrangement of the
double pawl, G, and of the lines, o and f, the sliding
lings, k k, and knots, i i, or their equivalent*, in com
bination, so as to automatically shift said pawl alter
nately to opposite sides of the windlass, and thereby
prevent each ascending bucket in turn from returning
into the well, substantially as specified.

Corn and Co» Mill—Harvey null, of Mansfield,
Ohio : I claim the cone and meal trough, cast in one
piece, for the purpose of strengthening the cone, and
giving a firm base for its attachment, as set forth.

Mechamoal Movements for Sewing and Other
Machines—James Hanley, of New York City : I do not
claim the mere stopping of a machine by the interven
tion of a brake, as this is already done in several ways,
by pawls, clutches and tightening bands.
But I claim the roller, r, moving in a eonfcul recca*,

and brought info action both to hold and rchrasc auto
matically, by the friction of its surface, contact with
and by the motion of the machine, substantially in the
manner and for the purpose set forth.

Corn Planters—-J. J. S. Hastier, of Ripley, Va. : I
am well aware that various kinds of hand corn planters
have been constructed with internally arranged springs
and valves and Becd escapee, consequently 1 disclaim
such devices.
But I claim the detachable sliding perforated gage,

valve blocks or seed escapes, f f f, with the alternately
actuating and reacting pressure springs, i 1 i i, the ad
justable graduating tapering throat blocks, C C C C,

together and in combination with the hopper and strid
ing equi-distant legs and spouts, arranged and operated
as described and set forth.

Tithes for Seed Planters—Joseph C. Haines, of
Dublin, Ind. : I claim as new, and of my invention, In
the described combination with the tooth of a grain or
seed drill, the tube or grain duct, I, composed of a close
coil of wire constructed and applied as set forth.

SraiNo Valve Cock—Moses C. Hawkins, Jacob W.
Goodwin and James Cummings, of Erie, Pa. : We do
not claim any part of the air cock, constructed as de
scribed, when taken separately.
But we claim the valve, SL valve gage, v, with spiral

spring, V, in combination with the ordinary air cock, in
the manner described and for the purpose set forth.

Dress of Millstones—Nelson Hayward, of Cleve
land, Ohio : I claim making the deep portion of the
furrows sufficiently wide from the eye half war to the
periphery or thereabouts, with a flat, or nearly fiat, bot
tom, parallel, or nearly parallel, to the face of the stone
as described.

I also claim lands made in the- form represented, or
In an equivalent form, whether used in combination
with furrows huving parallel bottoms, as described, or
otherwise.

Ego Beaters—John B. Helen, of Cincinnati, Ohio: I
claim the bar, I, elastic disk, D, anil beater, B, in com
bination with the bow, E, having lips, F F, and vessel,
A, as provided with lips, J J, when Baid parts are con
structed and arranged ia relation to each other in the
mannar and for the purpose set lorth.

Horse Rakes—Valentine Hyatt, of Westfield, Ohio :
I claim first. The combination of the lever, L, cross bar,
C , levers, C C, and arm*. G G, for raiting the rake from
the ground when not in use, as described.
Second, I claim the combination of the lever, N, con

necting reds, n n, levers, M M, and arms, G G, for
holding the rake whilst it is falling with hay and for
discharging the load, as set forth.

Vault Light Covers—George R. Jackson, of New
York City: I claim as an improved manufacture, the de
scribed skylight, the essential feature of novelty there
in consisting in combining with a metallic frame a
series of glasses, whose upper surfaces are flat, or nearly
so, whilst the under surface of each glass is In the form
of a concavity, whose sides are bounded by diagonally
descending straight lines or planes, substantially as set

Cooking Stoves—Samuel Pierce, of Trov, N. Y. : I
claim equalizing the heat of an oven heated by a sur
rounding fine of hot air. by interposing between the Are
onamDerand thatportion of the oven contiguous thereto,
an air chamber or flue, ni w, interior to the main flue,
i, between said main or exterior flue- and the oven, so

I as to shield that part of the oven from the intense heat
! SUhe e*rcVor flue llt that Pointi and thus equalize and

JfaUTsetS! th °Ter the who!e aurfacc of *"w oven' M

SEEprNG Machines-;—Charles C. James, of Dayton,
Ohio : I do not claim broadly the employment of re
ciprocating perforated elides In seed planters.
Nor do I claim adjustable slides and indexes for regu

lating the quantity of train sowed.
But I claim the employment of a stepped slide, E, and

a si He. 11, having conveyors, I. attached, the pans be
ing urruuged and operating substantially as shown, so
as first, to thoroughly agitate the seed while in the hop
per, and then to deliver it with a snaking hopper-like
motion to the furrow tubes, thus preventing all liability
in the grain to clog or bunch, and rendering the ma
chine capable of sowing various kinds of seeds without
change or alteration of naid slides.

[This device consists in an arrangement of slides to

regulate the quantity of seed passing through the hop

per, and at the same time it is delivered with a shak

ing motion Into the furrow tubes sowing the seed broad

castJ

Seeding Machines—Hiram Kellogg, of McHenry,
III. : Being fully aware that revolving harrows, pulver
izing cylinders, and shafts with spikes ana slicing
blades have been used, I therefore do not claim such
devices singly or in combination.
But I claim the construction of the double pointed

mattock-like revolving digging shovels, arranged to-
getherin pairs at right angles to each other, and having
passing through their centers a shaft or axle, and in ar
rangement and operation with a revolving ecatterer, C
C C, d d d, attached (o an adjustable graduating fram
ing, c e e e, f t, and in combination with an adjustable
sliding hopper or seed fountains, J J, us described, and
through all of which devices, forming an individual or
unity of machine, the soil is dug up, pulverized and
scattered, and the seed or grain is deposited and covered
up to a greater or less depth, in one operation of the
machine, as set forth.

Cotton and Hat Pbesbes—Jas. Massey, of Thomas-
ville, Ga. : I claim the manner of constructing a porta
ble press by means of the slotted cross ties let into the
posts, R, and fastened by keys, as described, thus form
ing a permanent self-supporting press, readily adjusting,
without the use of either bolts or screws to fasten it to
gether, as set forth.

Huns of Caeeiage Wheels—Cornelius Merry, of
New York Citv : I claim the combination of boxes, 13,
wheels, W W , securing plates, P and R, and wheels, c
C, with the small axle arm, A, constructed and open
ated as described.

Flexomanus—Horace A. Nathans, of Philadelphia,
Pa. : I claim the combination of a scries of cranks, B B
B B B, and rings, CI C2 C3 C4 C5, arranged and opera
ting as described, together with the bar for supporting
the wrist.

Seeding Machines—Samuel Mills, of New Castle,
Ohio : I do not claim, broadly, the sowing of two differ
ent kinds of seed at the same time in different wavs,
that is, in drills or hills and broadcast, for this has been
previously done.
But I claim the rotating shaft, E, provided with pro

jections, i. and placed within the seed boxes, D 1), which
are provided with slides, G H, in combination with the
box, K, having a )>erforated bottom, and provided with
the endless cord, J, operated bv the cam, F, and lever,
I, as and for the purpose set forth.

[The peculiarity of this seed planter is, that it will

eow two kinds of seed (the ono in furrows or hills, and

the other broadcast) at the eame time.]

Portable Field Fence—Thomas B. Page, of Laurel,
Ohio : I claim the base or chair composed of two mem-* wnm tiic uacc Ui i ,..u GUnipUMKI Ul l« U 1UCIH*
bers, CD and C D', in combination, substantially as

ad, with the panels, A a B A' a' B', and link, Edescribed, i
e, or its equivalent.

 

Portable Saw-mill—T. T. Prosser, of Oconomo-
wock, Wis. : I claim the peculiar method of operat ing
circular saws by means of a sliding frame attached to a
movable chain or belt, in combination with the several
parts fully described.

Surface Condensers—Thomas Prower, of New York
City. Patented in England, October 81, l&A : I claim
the application of condensers, consisting of two hollow
slabs, connected together by concentric tubes, and com
municating with each other by means of the annular
spaces foamed by them, when, and at the same time,
such coudenscrj are combined with, and planed In, cis
terns, so as to form one complete condensing apparatus,
and operated in the manner and for the purposes set
forth and described.

Cueese Presses—C. H. Robertson, of Middleport. N.
Y. : I claim the employment of the slotted box, a, at
tached to the cross piece, A, for the purpose of confining
the levers. B, aud allowing them to flip on end by
means of the slots in said box, thus changing position
and gaining the length of the slot in downward motion,
in addition to the fixed distance of the levers before u
change of the nuts, O, on the screws, C, Is necessary.

I also claim the combination of the cord, E, puflevs,
c, levers, B, and slotted box, a, when arranged with the
cross piece. A, and screws, 0, and nuts, D, for the pur
pose of making a cheese press, such as described and set
forth.

Lubricating Oil Cits—Enoch N. Roland, of Balti
more, Md.: I claim the peculiar combination of the
screw valves, b d, with each other, and with the funnel
neck, and other portions of said oil cup, substantially as
set forth.

Steam Cotton Press—John Roy, of New Orleans.
La. : I am aware that steam has been directly applied
to the followers of cotton and other presses, and I do
not claim, broadly, the employment or use of steam cyl
inders for such purpose
But I claim the employment or use of a plurality of

steam cylinders of different dimensions, arranged and
applied to the press as shown, or In an equivalent way,
so that the cylinders of small capacity may be first used
or used at the commencement of the stroke, and the
larger one used near the completion of the stroke,
whereby the steam is applied in quantities commensu
rate with the power required at different parts of the
stroke, and a saving of steam thereby effected.

I also claim connecting the piston, P', with the cross
head. E, by means of the cylinder, S, and hollow rod,
PS, arranged as shown , and'in connection with the lank
or cistern. U, and the loaded valve, V, with levers, W,
attached, whereby a compensating piston rod is obtain
ed, the rod being allowed to contract ms the cross head
descends, and to expand as it ascends, and at the same
time when expanded or drawn out, being, in conse
quence of the hydraulic arrangement described, per
fectly rigid, so that the full effective force exerted
against the piston, P', will be communicated to the
cross head, E, and follower, I).

[In another part of our paper a description of this will

be found.]

Bracing Spumes op Veittclks—O W. Saladec, of
Columbus, Ohio : I claim the combination of the cen
tral portions of the side springs, a a. with the hind axle
by means of the diagonal tension rods, b b, in the man
ner and for the purpose set forth.

Fuses op Shells and otiose Pxojncnrn.Ee—Nathan
Bcholfleld, of Norwich, Conn. : I wish it understood
that I do not claim the construction or application of
guiding wings In any of their varieties to a projectile.

I claim fiivt, The application of a perforated conical
protecting plug, e, penetrating the end of the fuse cord,
and the connecting it thereto by some plastic and adhe
sive substance, arid also inserting this with the fuse
cord In place. In the conical cavity opening from the
fuse to the vent chamber, for the purpose of securing
more perfectly the ignition of the f use, while the flame
from the discharge of the gun is prevented from passing
in outsido the fuse, or of forcing the fuse inward , as de
scribed.
Second, I claim opening or expanding the end of the

fuse cord, and applying it under the seat of a protecting
plug, e, and causing the plug to be pressed firmly there
on, so as to secure It from being forced through tho
aperture by the discliargc.

Winnowing- Machines—John Shipley, of Princeton,
Wis- : I claim the combination of the levers, E, with
the shoo, when the paid levers are arranged and operate
in the manner as described.

Feet Warmebs—Heber G. Seekin?, Sen., aud nebcr
G. Seekius, Jr., of Elyria, Ohio : Wo do not claim the
reservoir, the air chamber, nor the non-conducting com
partment.
But we claim tho reservoir, A, with a flange, r, hav

ing Perforations, c c, which shall correspond with the
perforations, f f, in the flange, P, in the manner and for
the purpose set forth and described.

Life-Piti»hevers—.Tames E. Serrell and William
Davis, of New York City: We claim the manner dr.
scribed of forming floats for the pockets of Hfe-preserv
ing jackets, by filling bladders with shavings, or equiva
lent material, as and for the purposes specified.

Pumps—IIannon A. Sheldon, of Middlebury, Vt. : I
do not claim the employment or use of valves construct
ed of glass, or other acid-resisting materials, for they
have been previously used.
But I claim the employment or use of the supple

mentary cylinder or air chamber, E, communicating
with the pump cylinder, A, by means of the pipe. F, and
having the induction and force pipes, G I, attached,
which are provided respectively with tho valves, H J,
as and for the purpose set forth,

[We have noticed this invention in another portion

of this joinmal.]

Mode of Supportino Reels for Harvesters—
Thomas L Stealy, of Middletown, Va. : 1 claim the
reel, W, supported by hinged arms, X X, in combina
tion with the notched and adjustable braces, w w, bar,
X', and rake frame, N, as and for the purposes set
forth.

Boring Machine—La Fayette, Stevens, of Elmlra, N.
Y. : I do not claim an inclosing tube attached to the
frame of a boring machine, and extending the entire
length of the auger.
But I claim the loose independent collar, f, provided

with knife edges, g g, to keep it from turning, for the
purpose of furnishing a bearing for the head of the auger

while in operation.
I also claim the sharp annular spur, c, for the purpose

of centering and guiding tho auger, and at the same
leaving a core of the material bored in the center of the
auger, in the manner specified,

I also claim the oblique traversing rests, o o. in com
bination with the screws, t t, and dogs, Q, for the pur
pose ofadjusting the timber to the auger as described,
and holding it firmly while under the operation of the
auger.

Infantine Exercising CnAiR—John Sawln, 1). J.
Goodspeed. and John H. Minott, of Gardner, Mass. : Wc
do not confine our invention to arranging the spring, so
that it shall envelop the shaft, as it may be applied on
one Bide of the shaft, in which case two or more springs
might be necessary.
Neither do we claim tho application of a spring to a

Beat, as such is not new.
Nor do we claim a rotary chair or stool provided with

a foot rest, to be eo attached as to rotate with the seat,
such seat being provided with any spring on which it
may rest and play, as stated.
We claim our Improved child's exercising chair, as

constructed with the continuous or endless foot rest, and
with its seat supported by a spring or springs, and so as
to bo capable of being freely rotated , and to operate in
other respects as specified.

Bagasse Furnaces—Moses Thompson, of New York
City : I claim as my Improvement in furnaces for burn
ing bagasse, and other fuels too wet to be conveniently
burned in the usual and well known ways, first. The
combination of two chambers, the one above the other,
and separated by a grate, the lower one for the combus
tion of any known dry carbonaceous fuel, and the upper
one in immediate proximity therewith to receive heat
therefrom for heating and drying the chorge of wi t
fuel with a mixing chamber into which both continu
ously ond simultaneously discharge their gases before
reaching the thing to be heated, for mingling and mutu
al combustion.

I also claim, in combination with said fire chamber
ond wet fuel chamber, or drying chamber, making the
grate upon upon which the wet charge rests, sufllcientlv
open to allow the lower portion of the wet charge, as it
becomes dry and charred, to fall through Into the fire
chamber, and keep a hot fire therein, supplying the
place of other dry fuel, while the uncharred i>ortion of
the wet fuel Ib properly supported by the grate till dried
as described.

1 1 also claim placing the mixing chamber of combus
tion in substantially the same position described rela
tively to the fire and the wet charge, so that the pro
ducts of combustion from the dry fuel may j ass along
the lower part ot the wet charge, drying arid charring it
on their way to the mixing chamber, arid reach it with
out being in any considerable degree obstructed or
cooled by the wet charge, as shown.

I wish It distinctly understood that I make no claim
to any of the parts or combinations specified, except in
their application to the preparation and combustion of
wet fuels.

Steam Boiler—F. P.. Walker, of Tullv, Mo. : I clolm
the arrangement of the vertical deflecting plates, F, in
relation to the water tubes, C, the water spaces. B and
A, and the furnace and up-take, asset forth.

Batonet Fastening—J. N. Ward, of New York City;
I do not claim simply the method of securing the
bayonet by putting a catch below the stud, as a
similar device has been long used in the ring fastening.
But 1 claim the method of securing the bayonet bv

means of the spring. A, constructed essentially tin de
scribed, hinging or turning about some point on the
bayonet or gun for the purpose specified.
And I claim the right to attach the spring In such

manner to the barrel or bayonet, as shall prevent its
turning farther than necessary, and to use any me
chanical contrivance, such as 'studs, &c, to effect the
same object.

Drawing Knife—R. N. Watrous, ofCharteatown. O.:
I claim attaching the handles to the knife, substantially
as showu and described or in any equivalent way,
whereby the relative position of the blade and handles
may be varied as occasion may require, or the nature of
the work may demand.

[This knife admits of the varying the position of the

handle relatively to the blade, so that there is no twist

ing of the wrist required to alter the depth of the cut,

as is the case In those knives where the handle is rigidly

fixed.]

Curtain Fixtures—Lewis Whitehead, of Buffalo,
N. Y. : I claim, first. The rail. A, in combination with
the sliding block, B, and the brace, D, for the purposes
set forth.
Second, I claim the friction roller, N, In combination

with its movable bearing, K, the rail. A, and the pro
jecting shoulder, M, for operating the curtain as set
forth.
Third, I claim the sliding wedge-bolt, C, In combina

tion with the movable bearing, E, or the eccentric as
an equivalent for the purposes Bet forth.
Fourth, I claim the extension bar, I, with the roller

bearing and set, for the purposes set forth.

Machines for Pegging Boots and Shoes—Wm.
Wells (assignorto Edgar M. Stevens) , of Boston, Mass. :
I claim the combination of the pegging mechanism, viz..
the awl, peg driver, knife, and peg carrier, with a head
hung or supported substantially as described for the
purpose set forth.

Sewing Machines—Henry Behn (ossignorto himself
ond The*. Sewcll), ot New York City : I claim, first.
The combination of the needle .a, thread carrier, b, ana
shuttle, d, constructed, arranged and operating in the
manner and for the purposes described.

1 also claim tho method of operating the needle by
menus of the bent arm, i, on the vibrating shaft, h, ac
tuating the slide to which the needle, a, is affixed.

Seeking Machines—John Crltchonon (assignor to
John Warren), of Boston, Muss. : I claim. first, The
use of fluted conical valve*, constructed substan
tially as set forth, and vibrating as described , for the
purpose of agitating the seed.
Second, The devices for simultaneously raising or de

pressing said valves, in order to regulate, the amount of
seed discharged, as also for stopping the flow of seed,
said devices consisting substantially of the slat, P P, the
lower Kides of whose extremities are wedge-limped at
22 and 23, said slat being moved by the lever, Q, and
In Id in place the sit screw, Z. and the reciprocating
plat, N N. resting on P P, and furnished with holes, 7,
for receiving and vibrating tho adjustable pins, J,
which support the valve.

Snow Plows—Newcomb Demarv. Jr., of Attica, N.
Y-, assignor to James Yates, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I
chum, first, The combination of the mold board, and of
the inclined plane elevator, open at the sides, and so
arranged as to elevate the snow from the track about
to tho level of the top of the surrounding snow before it
is pressed laterally by tho mold boards.
Second, The sldV cutters, K K, arranged so as not to

project In front of the elevator, or to obstruct the lateral
escape of snow at the side of the elevator, in the man
ner and for the purpose substantially as above de
scribed.

Locomotive Furnaces—G. S. Griggs, of Roxbnry,
Mass., assignor to himself and Wm. A. Bullard, of
Dedham, Mass. : I do not claim placing a hollow or
water space Are bridge within a locomotive or other
furnace, as such bridge, in whatever position or under
whatever arrangement it mav be used will not accom
plish the end which I have in Hew.
Neither do I claim the use of fire bridges of fire-brick,

either with or without perforations, except when such
bridges are arranged substantially as set forth.
But I claim the described arrangement of a fire-lirlek

arch or shelfattached to the rear ol the furnace, and ex
tending horizontally or nearly ho beneath and in front
of the tube sheet, and over the fire towards the fire door,
in such a manner as to form a combustion chamber im
mediately in front ofthe tube sheet in which the smoke
and gases, after passing over the heated surface of the
bridge, are consumed, as set forth.

Journal Boxes of Kau.road Cars—Robert McWil-
llams (assignor to himself and Adam J. Frederick), of
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of the
lower or oil chamber of tho box, with the inclined
tapering grooves in the outsides thereof, on a line
above the lower line of tho journal, so that the latter
may easily and quickly exposed for filing at the same
time giving easy access to the packing, as set forth.

Grate Dampers—John O'Brien (assignor to Owen
Collins and John Dunley), of New York City : I claim
the employment within a fire place of a damper, It,
composed of two frames, n and d, when one of said
frames, d, is hinged to the other frame, a, as and for
the purposes specified.

[This improvement will be found described in another

column.]

Ventilating Mattresses—Thomas Tolman. of West
Townsend, Mass.. assignor to J. P. Salen, of Fitchburg,
Mass. : I claim the valve, M, and bed so constructed
and relatively arranged In connection with each other
that the Induction and expulsion of air through tlic bed
to ventilate It, results from the movement of the bed
caused by its use, essentially in the manner fully set
forth.

Straw Cuttitr!"—Moses Clements (deceased), late of
Worcester. Mass.—Patent issued to Wm. T. Clements,
of Bucklaud, Mass.. administrator of the estate of said
Moses Clements, deceased : I claim the combination of
the revolving knife or knives Bnd the stationary- ad
justable knife and crowning bed piece, with feed rolls,
all substantially as ehowu and described for the pur
poses act forth.

Wnsau for Carriages—Thomas Brownficld, of
Georges' township, Pa. Patent dated Aug. ]«•. iHiW : I
claim the rim of the hub which ia made in sections,
which being constructed in this manner, will press on
nil the spokes, and hold them all firm In the hull, aud
tho iron plate which covers these sections, which will
l>end and let tho sections fit the spokes with the pressure
of the screws, aud holds the sections to their places, and
the nuts on the spokes which hold the felloes and the
tire to their proper places.

ADDITIONAL improvement.

Winnowers—Thomas J. Doyle, of Staunton, Va.
Patented April 2u, 1 s52 : I am well aware that top rid
dles and screens-have been used of tho ordinary form of
construction, therefore such riddles and screens singly
in themselves I entirely disclaim.
But I claim the employment of an extended or elon

gated, uppermost riddle, "No. 1M, diagram, L, formed as
set forth, and combined with the double sloping top
screen. No. i, diagram, M, said screen. No. 1, being pro
vided with the longitudinal central strip or supporting
ridge rail, d 2 d 2, the whole of said devices arranged,
combined and operated substantially in the manner as
set forth and described.

Laundet Stoves—A. C. Barstow, of Providence, R.L

Stoves—Benj. W. Dunklee, of Boston, Mass.

Encournarcment to Inventors],

Messrs. Editors—I was much gratified on

my return home to find the patent on my corn

planter at the Post-office, it being the third

one that I have taken out through your hand*,

and I must acknowledge myself much indebt

ed to you for your promptness iu prosecuting

my business, as I am satisfied that you did it

much better and cheaper than I could have

done myself. My patents arc proving a nice

fortune to me, all of which I owe to the

columns of the Scientific American, which

was the medium through which my inventive

faculties were unfolded, showing what was in

vented and what was still needed. If I had

never taken the Scientific American, I never

ould have taken out the patents T have,

which yield me a handsome income.

D. M. Hughes.

Palmyra, Mo., Dec, 1857.

[We are glad to lay before our readers the

above letter. -It speaks encouragement to in

ventors, and intimates to them the best facili

ties for securing and publishing to tho world

a knowledge of their improvements.

Ferbugo.—This is a disease common to all

plants, and is due to the growth of minute

fungi in their cellular tissue, thus stopping

the passage of the nutritive fluids.



 

 

TFor the Scientific American.]

Pennsylvania Salt nnd Oil.

Messrs. Editors—Some information re

garding the manufacture of salt and oil, in

the western part of this State, may be inter

esting to your readers. At a very early day

(1812) borings for salt water were commenced

in this neighborhood, resulting in such success

as to realize the most ardent expectations.

At first, these borings were small gimblet

holes, in a very few instances exceeding lj

inches diameter ; these were drilled by wooden

rods, connected together by iron screw joints,

the steel drill being attached to the bottom.

By a spring pole and treadle, the poles and

bitt attached were kept in an up-and-down

motion with the foot, whilst the workman

turned the poles with his hands, to prevent

the drill from sticking in the rock. The bitts

were dressed V-shaped, and at every down

ward stroke cut the rock, grinding it into

fine sand. After boring for some time, the

sand was withdrawn from the well by a pump

attached to the poles. Such were the earliest

attempts at boriug for salt water. We now

employ the steam engine, and all the appli

ances of modern wisdom and invention. From

inch, we now use drills 3, 4, 5, 6, and even

7 and 8 inches diameter. Wo have substituted

the rope for the poles, considering it much

more speedy. The borings are through alter

nate layers of slate and sandstone, of various

degrees of hardness and color. At a depth of

about 300 feet we come upon a very hard,

fine, blueish gray sandstone, known amongst

"salt men" as tho "forty -foot rock," so named

because of it being a solid strata, without any

change, of about that thickness. In this rock

and under it, we generally look for the first

vein of salt water worth working. We then

have slate and light veins of sandstone until

we come upon "the eighty-foot rock," at a

depth of about 4G0 feet, and so on to the next

two heavy stratas of sandstone rock, viz

" the 150 and 300 foot rocks"—doubling as

we progress downwnrd, and seeming to in

crease in hardness, nt times almost defying

the hardest tempered cast steel.

From one of our salt wells we obtain oil in

a considerable quantity. It is called petro

leum or rock oil ; it is pumped up out of the

well with the salt water, into cisterns, and the

oil being the lighter fluid, is drawn off from

the top, nnd barreled up for market. It is a

beautiful, clear, reddish oil, almost devoid of

smell, containing but a trace of asphaltum.

In the still, three-fourths of its bulk is re

solved into pure naphtha, which is sold under

the name of carbon oil. It makes a valuable

burning fluid, perfectly non-explosive, burn

ing in any common lamp, with a brilliancy

only equaled and surpassed by gas. As a

lubricator (after undergoing a manufacturing

process) it is fast coming into general use, and

givos decided satisfaction ; its cheapness also

recommending it for this purpose. Thus we

have combined two of the most useful products

in nature—salt and oil.

Irwin & Peterson.

Tarentum, Pa., December, 1857.

[The source of naphtha springs is a ques

tion of much interest in natural science.

Naphtha is produced artificially in the dis

tillation of bituminous coal, hence it is be

lieved that the springs which furnish this

hydro-carbon fluid are supplied by the sub

terranean distillation of coal beds by internal

heat. Thus it would be inferred that in the

production of tho anthracite coal beds of

Pennsylvania from bituminous coal, large

quantities of naphtha would have been pro

duced, which, flowing down from a higher to

a lower level, according to the law of gravity

and the nature of fluids, would be found be

tween retaining strata, such as that described

by our correspondent. Naphtha is found in

Pennsylvania, not far from the coal beds, also

jn western New York, in Monroe county, a

.great distance from the coal fields. This is

not strange, however, because subterranean

streams of water are found hundreds of miles

distant from their fountain-heads.—Eds.

Power of a Re-lssaed Patent.

Messrs. Editors—Two years since a pat

ent was granted to A, and one year since, on

the samo article, a patent was issued to B,

which is said to infringe on A. Six months

after B's patent is issued, A gets his patent re

issued : does A lose his prior claim by having

his patent re-issued after B's has been granted,

or is it still an infringement of A's patent ?

A.B. Ambler.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec, 1857.

[A re-issued patent has just the same force

and power that it had before it was re-issued,

because its existence dates from the day of its

first issue, not its second. A cannot lose his

prior claim, if it was a good one, by the re

issue of his patent, after B's was granted. If

a patent has been issued to B, covering an in

vention for which a patent had previously

been granted to A, then, in the eye of the law,

the patent of B is null and void, unless he can

prove priority of invention.

Russian Patent Aflairs.

It cannot prove otherwise than interesting

to American inventors to know what is doing

in the patent business in a country of sixty

millions of inhabitants. In the last number of

the transactions of the Imperial Agricultural

Society of St. Petersburg, for the year 1855 (a

bi-annual publication) a list of patents granted

and expiring during the years 1852-53-54 was

published. Although patent affairs arc in

their infancy in that country, these reports

contain much matter of interest, and we may

state that they are printed in German, which

is the scientific language of Russia. When

we take into consideration that the galvano

plastic process of printing from photographs

was discovered by Prof. Jacobi, of St. Peters

burg, (who is however an Austrian by birth,)

we shall not underrate the inventive genius of

the country, nor shall we undervalue the

greatness of the national character which

manifests itself in Russian intercourse with

foreigners, as is also shown in this patent re'

port ; we mean their exemplary readiness to

acknowledge foreign merits. To the names of

inventors is added their nationality, whether

native Russian or foreigner, and if foreign, the

country of their birth. Interferences or in

junctions are not known, and a patent right is

seldom sold, except to the government. Let

us now look to the list, from which we find

that

In 1852, 11 patents were issued to Russians.

" 12

1853, 19

" 11

1854, 26

" 18

" Foreigners.

" Russians.

" Foreigners.

" Russians.

" Foreigners.

In the three years 97 patents were issued, of

which 41 were to foreigners, many of whom

were Americans. Patents are granted in

Russia from three to ten years in duration ac

cording to their merit.

L. R. Breisacu.

Coal Oil ofWestern Virginia.

The Kanawha Star, commenting upon the

value of the fields of cannel coal in Western

Virginia, for the produce of oil, says :—

"Let us estimate this cannel coal-field of

Western Virginia at two gallons per bushel,

and the result is 1,G72,704,000,000 gallons-

oil enough, we should think, to grease and

light the globe, and certainly much more

than ever swam in all the whales sinco

Jonah's time. The value of 1,672,704,000,000

gallons of oil at the present market price of 60

cents per gallon would amount to $1,003,622,-

400,000."

Protecting tbe Mouths of Mine Shafts.

Mr. W. Reid, of Shettlestonc, Lanarkshire,

Scotland, has specified an invention to guard

the mouths of pits and mine shafts during

their actual working, so as to prevent acci

dents from workpeople or attendants falling

down such openings. As applied to an ordi

nary coal-pit mouth, his apparatus consists of

an open rectangular timber frame, large en

ough to embrace the opening at the head of

the shaft—this frame has its two ends hinged

on so that it can be easily opened out for ad

justment in its place, without interfering with

the winding rope or cage. When the cage is

down the shaft, this guard frame stands upon

the pit mouth, so that nothing can full down

the shaft ; but when the cage is wound up

wards, projections upon the cage come in con

tact with the feet of the frame, and lift it up

clear of the pit's mouth. This action carries

the guard frame clear away from the pit's

mouth, so as to ailow of full access thereto,

while at this time the cage itself forms the

guard, and prevents anything from falling

down tho shaft. In this way a most effective

guard is kept over the pit's mouth at all times

of the actual working of the pit, while at the

same time this protective apparatus does not

in any way impede the operations of the at

tendants or miners. The same apparatus,

suitably modified, is applicable in a variety of

situations where dangerous openings are to be

guarded, as, for example, to all shafts or ex

cavations, and to the mouths of elevators for

feeding blast furnaces.

The New Senate Chamber.

The Senate Chamber in tho new Capitol

will be ready for use this time next year, per

haps sooner, and the House has voted that

they move into it when fit to receive them.

The dimensions of the new hall are as follows :

139 feet long, 93 feet wide, and 36 feet high.

A greater bight would have added to its

architectural beauty, bnt would have de

teriorated its advantages as a place of public

speaking. The decorations are good and the

general style is rich and magnificent, being a

groat contrast to the usual bare walls of pub

lic edifices. In the internal arrangements the

Speaker has established an excellent rule,

which is, to confine the members of the press

to a gallery provided for them, and they will

no longer be allowed to occupy a portion of

tho floor as formerly. Capt. Meiggs says

that the ventilation of the new hall at Wash

ington will be improved by a steam fan which

he is now prepnring, and which is capable of

throwing ninety thousand cubic feet of solid

air into the hall per minute, which will pro

vide a complete renewal of air in the Cham

ber every five minutes, as the cubic capacity

of the room is not over 460,000 feet. No

amount of Congressional corruption can con

taminate such a torrent of purity as this. It

breathes the very freshness of the firmament.

Topographical Charts.

We have received from Chas. W. Welsh,

Chief Clerk of the Navy Department, a num

ber of charts of the river Paraguay, surveyed

and explored by Commander Thomas J. Page,

of the U. S. steamer Waterwitch, in 1855. We

have to tender our thanks for them, as they

form valuable acquisitions to our library.

Respiration.

This process, common to all animals, is ac

complished by means of cer '.i u organs called

the lungs, and tho end wh h it serves in the

animal organism is to rem >ve the excess of

carbon in the form of carbonic acid from the

blood. From the quantity of this gas emitted

from the lungs in a certain time, it has been

attempted to be ascertained what is the

quantity of solid carbon thus thrown off, but

the usual estimate of twelve ounces per day is

evidently too much, as it is a great deal more

than we take into the system as food, about

half that or six ounces would be nearer the

mark. It is essential to our general health

and life that we should have continually a.|

sufficient quantity of fresh air wherever we are,

that it may supply the place of the carbonic

acid emitted, for to take that into the lungs

again is poison.

Standard of Measures.

It is necessary in all countries where com

merce is in any way encouraged, that some

standard of measuro and weight should bo

adopted. In this country and Great Britain

the yard is the standard of measure, the length

of which is determined by the vibration of the

seconds pendulum at London in a vacuum at

the level of the sea ; but as the length of the

pendulum varies in different latitudes, the

yard is a little longer in New York than Lon

don, because of tho pendulum in the former

place being about the onceighth of an inch

longer than in the latter. This yard is di

vided into thirty-six inches or three feet. The

old method of teaching the tables of mensure

was very vague, as it commenced with the

statement that " Three barleycorns make one

inch," which, to say the best, was a remark

ably uncertain method of fixing a standard,

as barleycorns are very liable to differ con

siderably in size.

The French, on the other hand, take a

quarter of the earth's circumference, and

dividing that into ten million parts, take one

of them, which is equal to 39-371 standard

inches, and, calling it a metre, form all their

weights and measures. As the circumference

of the earth is not likely to vary much with

time or temperature, and cannot meet with

the accident that befel tho standard British

yard, which was melted in the old Houses of

Parliament when they were burned, it is de

cidedly the most accurate ; but so long as we

have some given and known standard, it docs

not much matter what it is.

Electric Apparatus for BlastiDg.~'

In a report made by M. Ebner, to the Aus

trian Academy of Sciences, on the subject of

employing electricity, or voltaism, for the pur

pose of exploding mines of gunpowder, or

blasting in slate or stone quarries, and other

engineering operations—a preference is given

to the former, because the amount of effect of

the voltaic battery depends on the quality of

the conductor through which it acts. The

apparatus employed in the Austrian engineer

ing service consists of two disks, twelve inches

in diameter, and the charge is made by merely

placing a point between the plates. The con

ductor consists of soft brass wire, and each

apparatus is furnished with 12,000 feet of

plain wire, and 2,400 feet of insulated wire,

being coated with gutta percha. The explo

sive substance employed is a mixture of sul

phur, antimony, and chloride of potash, which

can be made with ease in the form of a car

tridge, and placed at any part of the conduct

ing line. With these machines explosions

have been effected at a distance of a German

league and a-half ; and fifty mines were dis

charged simultaneously, on a line of one hun

dred fathoms.

Lexoth of Life.—The married are longer

lived than the single ; and above all, those

who observe a sober and industrious conduct.

Tall men live longer than short ones. Women

have more chances of life previous to the age

of fifty years than men, but fewer after.

Copying Ink for Printing.

The following is a recipe for making copy

ing ink, which resembles printing ink for its

deep, rich black shade :—Take nutgalls 14

lbs. ; sulphate of iron, 6 lbs. ; gum Senegal,

12 lbs. ; molasses, 6 lbs. ; soap, 3 lbs. ; lamp

black, 6 lbs. ; Prussian blue, 3 lbs. ; and fil

tered rain water, 15 gallons. The nutgalls

are first bruised, and then boiled for about

three hours, more or less, in half the above-

named quantity of water, and the clear liquid

is drawn off. The gum and sulphate of iron

and the other ingredients are separately dis

solved in the remaining quantity of water,

and the whole added together nnd thoroughly

incorporated by stirring while hot.

Congressional Committees.

Speaker Orr has selected tho following

members for tho Committee on Patents in the

House of Representatives:—Hons. James A.

Stewart, of Maryland; Wm. B. Maclay, of

New York ; W. Rcilly, of Pennsylvania ; J.

R. Edie, of Ohio ; W. D. Brayton, of Rhode

Island.

The Senate's Committee consists of Hons.

D. S. Reid, of North Carolina ; J. J. Evans, ,

of South Carolina ; D. L. YhIcc, of Florida ; j

J. S. Simmons, of Rhode Island ; and L. (

Trumbull, of Illinois. '
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Stereoscopic Discoveries.

At a recent meeting of the Liverpool Pho

tographic Society, Mr. Forrest introduced to

the society a very novel and simple idea which

had been brought under his notice the pre

vious day by a Liverpool gentleman, Mr.

Gill, by which a stereoscopic photograph can

be taken with a single lens, and with an ordi

nary camera. By Mr. Gill's process the ob

ject looks into two mirrors jointed in the cen

ter, raised at each side so as to reflect two

figures, and these being opposite the lens, two

pictures are taken with one lens. But not

only are the two pictures taken at one sitting,

but they are non-inverted, which is also a

great advantage obtained by the discovery.

Breech-loading Cannon*

The invention of G. W. Bishup, of Brook

lyn, N. Y., (which was described on page 13,

Vol. 12, of the Scientific American,) has

since been patented in England and France

through the Scientific American Agency.

The application of expanded segments to fas

ten in the breech during the firing, is a safe

and novel way of rendering it firm ; and the

inventor informed us that he has sent a ball

two miles and a-half with ono of his can

non, using a cartridge containing four pounds

of powder. The governments of this qountry

and Great Britain will, we believe, shortly

give it a trial, and we have no doubt that it

will quite fulfil the expectation ofthe inventor.

Improved Pump.

Ilarman A. Sheldon, of Middlebury, Vt.,

has invented a new pump which is especially

applicable to the raising of corrosive liquids,

such as vitriol and the acids. If a common

pump of any of the usual forms be used to lift

one of the fluids, they cat away the barrel and

valves of the pump, and in a short time ren

der them useless. The inventor adds a sup

plementary chamber into which the liquid is

received and ejected from it without touching

the valves or barrel of the pump. It may also

be applied to pumping liquids containing sand

and gritty materials, as they have no connec

tion with the working parts of the pump.

ented by John Roy, of New Orleans. This in

vention consists in economizing the steam so

that all its power is extracted before being

blown away. This is done by the use of three

steam cylinders, ono being much larger than

the other two, and having them arranged so

that a progressive power is obtained. By this

means the smallest amount of power is used

at first which gradually increases as the size

of the bale decreases; in other words, his press

supplies the power in the ratio in which it is

required.

Grate Damper.

This invention consists in constructing the

damper in a novel manner, whereby the

strength of the draught may be regulated as

desired, so that a full and strong one may be

obtained when kindling the fire by withdraw

ing the damper, and when a small draught is

required, the damper can be regulated so as to

allow only the gas to escape, retaining the

heat in the room. This invention meets an

objection that is often made to open fires,

namely, that they carry a great quantity of

heat up the chimney and consequently con

sume a great quantity of fuel. These defects

are obviated by having the damper made oftwo

frames hinged the one to the other. It is the

invention of Owen Collins and John Dnnley,

of New York, who have assigned it to John

O'Brien, of the same place. It was patented

this week.

Steam Cotton Press.

Cotton is a loose fibrous material occupying

a great amount of space, and it would never do

to export it in the loose state, because the

amount of the freight would then be of more

consideration than the value of the cotton it

self, so the method of packing it by means of

presses has always been employed in cotton

exporting countries. The aim of these presses

is to make the fibers lie quite close together

with no air between ; and so far is this con

densing process carried, that cotton in the bale

is often only one-tenth of its original bulk.

These presses have been, first, the old screw

press, which was replaced by the hydraulic

f one, and now the steam press is gradually

! gaining ground and it is an improvement on

|this last kind that has been invented and pat-

FRANCIS' PRINTING MACHINE.

FIG. I. 

This printing maohino is intended to be

used by such persons as may want to preserve

legible copies of their writings or ideas, and is

specially adapted for the use of clergymen,

editors, m*chants, and literary men. It is

operated by piano keys, each of which carries

a letter, and by pressing on the key, two im

pressions of that letter are made in less time

than it would take to write one.

Fig. 1 is a top or plan view of this

machine, B being one of the sides, and F

FIG. II.

(and C, Fig. 2) are crossbars, binding the

sides together. The types are attached to

hammers arranged round a circle so as to

strike up against the stud, i, at a com

mon centre. The paper is placed in a car, J',

d' e g', between the rollers, A' and i'. The

ink-band, p, moves on four rollers similar to

I, passing between the two sheets of paper.

The transmission of power is by means of

wires, such as (V s", V V V", working on

bell cranks, T T' T" ; each key, K K' K" is

 

 

connected with one of these wires. A spring

is attached by a string, S', to the car by means

of the hook, V. This car is kept back by the

cord, a', around a barrel b", which is furnished

with a disk, on which arc pegs, checked by

the escapement, d", working on the lever, f",

and connected with the bar, g" h", common

to the tops of all the keys (o", Fig. 2.) When

the car is brought back on the rails, b and c,

to begin a new line, the handle, g", is pulled,

and the spider wheel, v", coming against the

lever, S", is turned two lines. When within

four letters of the end of a line, a little hell

rings to give warning in time for the word to

be divided by a hyphen. The paper is not

touched by the operator till the page, which

is constantly before his eyes, is finished. With

a little practice one can print fifty per cent

faster than the ordinary writing.

Fig. 2 is a sectional view of one key work

ing on a hinge screwed to the crossbar, C, and

having a counterweight, M. Pressing on the

key, K or K', that part of L at o" pulls the

wire S, which moves the rocker, p', carrying

with it the pawl, p, the hammer, Z V, screw

ed on the circle, Y, set into the frame, A,

strikes up againt the common center, PI,

which is the stud K, Fig. 1.

Fig. 3 is a front view of the stop-bolts

under the keys, to prevent more than one

going down at the same time. This is neces

sary on account of there being but a common

center for all the types to strike. The stop-

bolts, P P' P", work on the screws, R R' R",

having their tops beveled so as to fit in be

tween the keys, K K' K", &c. When a key

is depressed, tho stop-bolts are driven to the

right and left of it, and consequently under

all the other keys.

Any modifications suitable to a purchaser,

such as changing the type, or adapting the

machine to the use of blind persons, &c, may

be made, by applying to Mr. V.Beaumont, 12

Frankfort steeet, who has contracted to build

the machines. It was patented Oct. 27, 1857.

Patent rights and machines for sale at S. W.

Francis' office, 442 Broadway, New York.

Soapstone Gu 1

Gas burners, usually made of iron or brass,

are subjected to some difficulties. The heat

of the flame expands the metal and enlarges

the opening, causing some waste of gas ; and,

besides, the metal is liable to corrode, by the

action of the gas upon it. To obviate these

evils, M. Schwarz, of Nuremburg, Germany,

has lately manufactured gas burners from

soapstone (steatite), which is prepared for

this purpose in a peculiar manner. This stone

is cut up into small four-sided slabs, put into

hermetically sealed cases, and exposed to a

slow fire until it becomes red-hot. Great care

is exercised in thus roasting the stone, because

if quickly heated, it will rupture by the sudden

expansion of small particles of moisture in it.

The steatite slabs are exposed to this heat for

about two hours, slowly cooled, and are then

easily turned to the proper shape in a lathe.

After this they are boiled in oil until they

acquire a deep brown color, when they nre

taken out, dried, and made to assume a beau

tiful polish by simply rubbing them with a

woolen rag. The boring of gas burners is nn

art requiring great care and skill, as the open

ing of each burner is formed to consume a

certain quantity of gas.

Gas burners made as described from soap

stone are stated to be perfectly fire-proof, and

not liable to any change or alteration in the

size of the bore or nature of the material by

the strongest heat produced by the combus

tion of the gas. Liebig, in his "Annals of

Chemistry and Pharmacy," gives these burn

ers a very high character, and advises all

chemists to employ them in their laboratories,

as they are not affected by the largest flames

to which they may be exposed in applying

them to distillation or other methods of an

alysis, &c. This is a great advantage which

they possess over common metal burners. As

soapstone is abundant on our side of the At

lantic, some of our gas-fitters may be induced

to try their hand in making them. They

must select for this purpose the best specimens,

avoid stones having iron veins, and be sure to

expel every particle of moisture from them in

roasting. Lava has also been used with great

success for the manufacture of these useful

articles ; it is taken from the flanks of

Mount jEtna and Vesuvius, and turned in an

ordinary lathe.

Vibration of Dams Atlantic TelcarapU—

Mode of Las'lntc tbc Cable*

We are daily receiving communications on

the subjects above named ; but having pub

lished so much already pertaining to them,

we are forced to decline, for the present,

publishing more upon these exhausted sub-

| jects, unless some new ideas are set forth. We

would advise those who would like to commu

nicate their plans as to the best mode of pay

ing out the cable, to address Cyrus W. Field,

President of the Atlantic Telegraph Co., No.

10 Wall st., New York.
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State or Affairs at the Patent Office.

The decision of all applications for patents

is determined, in tho first instance, by a corps

of officers, termed in the patent law, "Examin

ers." It is their duty to make the necessary

searches to ascertain whether the invention

before them possesses novelty and utility ; if

so, to certify the fact to the Commissioner,

who thereupon issues a patent. If novelty

and utility are not fonnd to exist, then the

Examiners report accordingly, and the appli

cation is rejected.

The Commissioner is the chief of the Pat

ent Office, and all its actions arc regulated by

him. He cannot, of course, make a personal

examination of every invention, and decide as

to its patentability. But he can, and does, lay

down the general rules and principles that

are to govern the Examiners in their official

actions.

Commissioner Holt, soon after assuming

the duties of office, expressed his determina

tion to administer tho patent laws in that lib-

oral spirit in which it is so evident they were

designed to be applied ; and ho has thus far

carried out his intention with much success.

In a series of decisions, which, as a

whole, are everywhere admired for their

beautiful diction and sound reasoning, he has

given expression to rules and principles for the

government of the examining corps, so clear

and unmistakable that " he who runs may

read."

The younger members of the corps havo

evinced a ready understanding and a prompt

concurrence with these expositions ; and they

endeavor, in all cases, to govern their official

actions by them.

But we are sorry to observe that some of

the older Examiners, while they do not openly

rebel against Commissioner Holt, are, to say

the least, very backward, we think, in adopt

ing his rules of action. They profess a wil

lingness to follow his instructions ; but, some

how, as compared with the younger members,

they are curiously inapt in the practical ap

plication of those instructions.

To such a pass does their inaptitude go, that

they constantly find themselves unable to

agree with their younger brethren, when ap

peal cases are jointly referred to them. And

it is common for inventors who have appeals

to present, to entreat the Commissioner not to

allow their cases to be referred to certain of

the older members ; for experience has taught

them that they cannot depend upon receiving

justice from those sources. Now, we submit

that such Examiners are improper persons for

appeal boards.

It would, probably, be difficult to find a

more able, experienced and industrious corps

of scientific men than some of the elder Ex

aminers of the Patent Office. But while we

admire their abilities, we cannot too strongly

condemn their illiberality. As a clique they

seem to have imbibed an inveterate prejudice

against inventors, and all who entertain views

favorable to a liberal management of the

Office. They are filled with the gloomiest

forebodings, lest too many patents shall be

granted, and not enough rejected. Like the

hen with her ducklings, they make a great

cry against the younger members, because the

latter launch out so boldly in tho path of duty

and liberality.

The younger members have been tried, and

are not found wanting. They are men of

talent, prudence, and reliability. Their ideas

are in keeping with the times. Their official

conduct, thus far, is commended and sustained

in the most emphatic manner, not only by the

Commissioner of Patents and the Secretary of

the Interior, but by inventors and all who

have business relations with the Office.

Unless we greatly misapprehend his views,

President Buchanan is also in favor of the

5g most liberal administration of the affairs of

the Patent Office consistent with prudence,

and heartily approves of every movement

which tends in that direction.

It is folly to suppose that too many patents

can be granted. Constant experience .proves

the contrary. Patent property never com

manded such high prices and was never in so

great demand as it was just previous to the

late commercial crisis; yet the number of

patents issued has increased fifty per cent,

within four years. So long as the Patent

Office construes the law liberally, but not

carelessly ; avoiding the issuing of two pat

ents for the same thing, but awarding grants

for just what the applicant has invented—

nothing more, nothing less—nnder such cir

cumstances the more patents granted the bet

ter. It should be the study of the examining

officers to see how many patents they can,

with any show of propriety, grant—not how

many they can reject.

The liberal system is denounced by a few

croakers, through fear that, amid the multi

plicity of patents, inventors will impose upon

the public. But here, again, facts prove the

contrary. Never were the public so freo from

imposition in this respect as at the present

time. The greater the number of patents

the more careful do purchasers become to

avoid being cheated. No man who exercises

ordinary prudence will be gulled in tho pur

chase of a patent right. Besides, we repel,

with indignation, the idea that inventors are

given to such practices. It is notorious that

they are generally the victims and sufferers

by rascality, but seldom the perpetrators of

wrong. Men of thought and genius, en

gaged in benefiting the world, are rarely se

duced into criminal enterprises.

Since the above was written, we learn that

Commissioner Holt has appointed a Board of

Appeals, to assist him in hearing and review

ing rejected applications. The board is com

posed of three Chief Examiners, viz., Thomas

H. Dodge, DcWitt C. Lawrence, and A. B.

Little—all men of ability and experience.

The establishment of this board is a move

ment of great importance, and will form the

subject of special remark in our next number.

Hi m

Philosophical Investigation.

We feci that we can never sufficiently im

press the public mind with the fact that each

and every one of us has some great work—

some special mission—to perform towards un

raveling the mighty secrets of nature. Teem

ing as is the world with objects for our inves

tigation, objects full of beauty, harmony, and

interest licing at our feet and thrusting them

selves on our notice at every step we take in

life, each seeming to cry to man with power

ful though mute appeal, " Understand me,

unfold my beauties, demonstrate my harmoni

ous relations in the great scheme of creation,

and let the world know all the interest that I

possess !" To do this is the aim of all philo

sophy, and to do it in the pure spirit of an

honest searcher after truth, is carrying out

the real meaning of the word "philosopher,"

a lover of wisdom. A

To be a true philosopher does not, as some

suppose, require a vast amount of costly ap

paratus. The celebrated Dr. Black prose

cuted his chemical researches with a few

flasks and earthenware cups, and Dr. Dalton,

the discoverer of the atomic theory, was al

most equally devoid of mechanical aid ; a

hammer, a magnet, and a few stones are suffi

cient for a geologist or mineralogist, with

sometimes the addition of a level and chain ;

and a pair of scissors and a sharp knife will

servo the anatomist and botanist. Ferguson,

the Scottish shepherd astronomer, measured

the distances of the stars through pin-holes in

a piece of paper, and hundreds of other ex

amples might be cited where genius has

triumphed over every difficulty in the pursuit

of its favorite study. If these great men have

done so much with so little aid, how much

ought humble philosophers to do with the

means now so amply at their command! Each

person knows what object of nature pleases

him most. Some like birds, others fishes,

some plants, and others stones, and were

every one to noto down what struck him as

being the differences between various animals

or stones or plants of nearly the same kind,

he would be surprised at the amount of in

formation he had given to the world. To

disseminate the results of any scientific inves

tigation, whether from small or great, the

columns of the Scientific Amekicax arc

always open.

Gould, the great living ornithologist, whose

life is a romance, first studied Ijirds while- a

working gardener on the banks of the river

Thames, and was dismissed from his situation

for shooting kingfishers instead of minding

his work ; and G eorge Stephenson, the en

gineer, was but a collier's boy. These ex

amples prove what great things may be done

by humble men who enter on the study of na

ture in a true spirit, for a book full of facts

discovered by its author, or a bridge built by

a self-taught engineer is a more noble monu

ment than a public funeral or a pyramid.

What, may be asked, is the end and aim of this

recital of commonplace truths ? It is to stir

up the latent genius of our country, that she

may produce men as great, and results as

glorious, as the nations that have gone before

her. We arc, it is true, a business people, and

a trading community, but neither of these are

incompatible with philosophical investigation.

A man can be a merchant ten hours a day,

and a philosopher for four. Let us then begin

and do something to aid the advancement of

the knowledge of the truths of nature, as

we endeavor to advance those of our higher

duties of social life—let us begin to think

that there are other things worth living for

than the possession of wealth—and more

glorious legacies to bequeath those whom we

leave behind us, when we go to

"That bourne from which no traveler return?,"

than dollars and cents, and let us individually

begin to believe that knowledge is a more

valuable acquisition than money. When we

all do this, we shall be the country of the

world, and our progress as a nation will be

the most glorious in the history of man.

Improvement* in Naval Gunnery.

A very interesting report on this subject

has just been presented to the Secretary of

tho Navy by Captain Dahlgren, inventor of

the heavy ordnance which now bear his name.

A number of years since, he was led to inves

tigate the subject of naval batteries, and the

results induced him, in 1850, to propose es

sential changes in those belonging to our

navy. For this purpose he submitted drafts of

gnns having nine and eleven-inch calibers, and

some pieces were cast according to his model

in that year, and experimented with up till

1852. As these guns were very unwieldy,

however, they were not placed in any of the

old ships of war, but were kept for the power

ful new screw frigates.

On the 23d of June last, the steam frigate

Plymouth, with Captain Dahlgren on board,

left Washington for a cruise at sen, one object

of which was to test these guns—how they

could be maneuvered, their efficiency over the

old ones of less caliber, &c. The cruise lasted

134 days, but only 100 days were spent at

sea. On this vessel there was one 11-inch

pivot gun, and a battery of 9-inch guns. The

report states, that when the ship has no in

clination, the 9-inch guns can be fired as fast

as 32-pounders, but when the deck is inclined,

the working of the guns is much retarded ;

still, even at tho inclination of 18° a well-

drilled crew was able to discharge shells at

intervals of C5 seconds, and at an angle of

5° in 35 seconds. This is certainly pretty

rapid practice with such large cannon. When

tho frigate was on an even keel, the large

11-inch pivot gun could not be fired so rapid

ly as the 9-inch cannon ; but it was worked

more rapidly when the deck of the vessel was

inclined seven or eight degrees. At this angle,

17 shells were discharged in the same time as

13 from the 9-inch guns. As a pivot gun, it

was found as manageable as a common

64-pounder; and no difficulty was experi

enced in making such heavy ordnance secure

in the most stormy weather.

It is not stated how far these guns carry.

Tho target was placed only at 1,000 yards'

distance, but they can, undoubtedly, send

shells ten times further. The large 11 -inch

gnn is a monster, weighing, with its carriage,

no less than 12^ tuns.

This is the substance of the report on the

Dahlgren guns; but as the frigate, in her

cruise, visited several European ports, Captain

Dahlgren took tho opportunity of examining

some of the British naval dockyards, and wit

nessing tho operations conducted in them. In

the British navy, sailing vessels havo become

obsolete, no ship-of-war being now construct

ed without the use of steam power for propul

sion. It would nppoar, however, that no Brit

ish heavy ordnance come up, in weight of

metal, to the large 11 -inch Dahlgren gun.

England has 126 steamships-of-war in com

mission, and 185 steam gun-boats—an im

mense steam navy. Wc also learn from the

report that a number of large screw frigates

are now building in England, to rival in mag

nitude our new and largest class vessels ; one

of these, named the Mersey, approaches in its

dimensions the Niagara, which is the largest

in our navy, and she is to bo armed with can

non of such caliber (viz., forty 68-pounders')

as will make her, we understand, the most

formidable ship-of-war in the world.

In modern naval gunnery, great improve

ments have been made over the old methods,

by the employment of steamships and huge

cannon. We believe that 32-pounders were

the largest class of guns employed in the days

of Nelson. Ordnance of such caliber are mere

pigmies, now-a-days.

■ The Steamship Adriatic.

The Canada, which left Liverpool on the

morning of the 5th inst., brings intelligence of

the Adriatic's arrrival. She arrived off Point

Lynas at nine o'clock on the evening of the

3d inst., making 10 days and 4 hours from

New York, but owing to the lowness of the

tide, did not get up tho Mersey until the 4th,

so that we may say her run to Liverpool was

ten days and a half.

We must not, however, judge of her sailing

qualities by the first voyage, as it is seldom

that a steamship docs anything extraordinary

on her maiden trip. She may also have en

countered bad weather ; at any rate, we must

not judge of her speed until she has made two

or three trips, when she will be in perfect

trim and likely to do her best.

The " Leviathan."

By the latest news from Europe, we learn

that the launching of this huge vessel was

gradually proceeding, and that since the

second launching failure, as already noticed

by us, she had been moved forty feet nearer

the water. At the time when she stuck fast

in her ways, defying every attempt to move

her, it is related, that a London wag came up

to M. Brunei, and took him all aback, by

shouting in a theatrical voice that part of Job

which says, " Canst thou pull out the Levia

than with a hook?"

The progress of this vessel is very tedious ;

she has still 107 feet to move, but the engi

neers, it is stated, have perfect control over

her, and hopes are entertained that the launch

will after all bo perfectly successful, and that,

too, at an early date.

About the Last Call.

To those of our friends who are competing

for the Fifteen Hundred Dollars offered in

prizes, which are to be awarded on the 1st of

January, wo would remind them that the

time for further action is short. Only

ten days more and tho " polls" will be closed.

Some will wish they had augmented their

numbers even only by a few names, so close

will they come to the award of a larger prize

than they will get, unless they send a few

more names. Who these are, we cannot tell,

but a word to the wise is sufficient for all.



  

What Constitutes an Equivalent t

In a recent application for a patent for an

improved fire-kindling compound or composi

tion, the applicant was rejected on the ground

that only one of the ingredients used was new

for the purpose, and this new ingredient was

merely an equivalent for another which was

well known.

An appeal was taken from this decision, and

the caso referred to a Board of Examiners,

consisting of Thos. H. Dodge and T. T.

Everett. The latter, in his report to the

Commissioner, presents his views upon the

question of equivalents in compositions in the

following manner:—

United States Patent Office, )

November 17, 1857. )

Application of Elizabeth Bellinger for im

provements in composition fuels, or kindling

blocks.

The claim of this application rests upon a

composition made of ingredients specially

named. The ground of the rejections is, that

liko compositions of other ingredients are

known, and there is no invention in substitut

ing one ingredient in this not named as being

in other compositions, but having its equiva

lent in them.

It does not appear to me that this ground is

sound. In mechanical arrangements or com

binations, the substitution of one well known

means for another, where each performs its

usual functions, no invention would arise.

But it is scarcely tcnablo ground in composi

tions of matter, for the great reason that the

equivalency of tho one article to the other

cannot bo fully made manifest.

In machines, the operation of the crank in

giving motion to a shaft can readily be seen

to be the equivalent of tho eccentric, and in

producing pressure, tho cam, as the equivalent

of the screw, is made evident.

It cannot be claimed, howover, that gum

acacia, in a composition, would be the equiva

lent of gum copal, the first of which is soluble

in water, and the latter not. The same state

ment applies to oils ; pure sperm oil contains

very little gummy matter, while the oil of the

common right whale holds a large quantity

of gummy matter. Many other articles—

, solids or fluids—could be referred to, illus

trating this position, but it is unnecessary to

cite them on this occasion. Tho gums and

resins of commerce vary, some materially

from others, each, in a measure, possessing its

undivided characteristics, so that the one

cannot generally, as fully as in mechanical

means, be the equivalent of the other ; and

there is, therefore, very good reason for ap

plying the doctrine of equivalents to composi

tions of this class with great caution, and in

fine for not applying it at all.

It is not shown, in the actions of the Office

on this application, that any one of the refer

ences cited contains the full equivalent of the

gum of the kawrie tree, or that this gum

has been used in like compositions ; and

in the absence of both, I think the patent

should have been granted. I therefore re

commend that it be granted.

Respectfully submitted,

T. T. Eveiiett.

To Hon. J. Holt, Commissioner of Patents.

[While wc cordially subscribe to the doc

trine of equivalents as presented by Dr.

Everett in relation to compositions, we cannot

fully coincide with his remarks relative to

mechanical equivalents. In mechanical com

binations it frequently happens that the sub

stitution of one well known means for another

produces new and important results, in which

case a patent is, with great propriety, issued.

Indeed, it is the constant practice of the Office

to grant patents under such circumstances.

It would appear that both Examiner Dodge

and Commissioner Holt hold the same view

that we do, for they declined to coincide with

tho above report except in the allowance of the

_J applicant's petition for a patent.

^ Wc presume that Dr. Everett did not intend

to have it understood that, in his opinion, me-

^ chauical substitutions were never patentable ;

"*-|for his official actions indicate, generally, en

larged liberality on such points. His scientific

and legal attainments render him not only an

invaluable officer at the Patent Office, but a

good representative, in that institution, of the

great State whose motto is " Excelsior." Dr.

E. is, we believe, the only principal Examiner

who hails from the State of New York.—Eds.

 

Remedies for Cholera and Dysentery.

A correspondent—E. S. Mallory, Scarboro',

Ga.—informs us that ho has used parched corn

with perfect success for curing the last named

disease iu the above caption. Taken in quan

tities to suit tho appetite, ho believes it is su

perior to creosote, which was recommended

by Dr. J. W. Brown, as mentioned a few

weeks since in our columns. We must exhort

persons to bewaTe of relying on certain specifics

as perfect cures for any disease. The fact is,

that one thing may prove a perfect remedy to

one person affected with a certain disease,

which may utterly fail when given to another

person of a different temperament, or in a

different stage of tho same disease. Parched

corn, however, is a simple remedy ; if it does

not cure, it will do no harm. Roasted oat

meal and wheat flour have been given, we

know, with success in many coses of dysen

tery. They are of the same nature as parched

corn, but not so palatable, hence they have

usually been given with boiled sweet milk.

A late number of the London Mechanics'

Magazine contains a letter from Henry McCor-

mack, SI. D., physician to the Belfast (Ire

land) Cholera Hospital, in which he affirms

that sulphuric acid is a remedy for cholera.

He says : " Tho elixir of vitriol, which is

merely sulphuric acid, diluted with spirit and

the addition of a little aromatic, is, as respects

cholera, in many cases, the elixir of life.

Twenty drops in a little water may be taken

every time the bowels are affected, also every

two hours for some time afterwards." Dr.

McCormack also states that the name of the

person who introduced this remedy, like that

of many other benefactors of his species, is

unknown.

This remedy is now common with onr phy

sicians on this side of the Atlantic. The first

notice of its efficacy was a recipe given public

ly by Dr. Lawrence Reid, of the New York

Hospital, during the last visitation of cholera

in this city. We suppose he is the benejactor

who is unknown to Dr. McCormack. The

dilute sulphuric acid is given in water sweet

ened with a little sugar, and is altogether a

pleasant drink. Take water six parts by mea

sure, sulphuric acid one part, and mix.

Twenty-five drops in water is a dose for an

adult, and according to age, from manhood

to childhood, subtract a drop for every year.

But while sulphuric acid has heretofore been

given as a curative only, Dr. McCormack has

found it to possess preventive qualities also.

He employed it for this purposo at the last

outbreak of cholera in Belfast, and with en

tire snccess. There is nothing dangerous

in the use of elixir vitriol given in such doses

as those specified.

Objert-tilnascs.

No object-glasses of a larger size than seven

inches diameter have been made of glass man

ufactured in England ; and, notwithstanding

the success of some continental opticians, tho

procuring of flint-glass fit for object lenses of

a larger size seems to be still, in a considera

ble degree, a matter of accident. There is a

telescope in the Russian observatory at Dor-

pat, having an object-glass of nine inches

diameter. Another was prepared for the King

of Bavaria, of twelve inches diameter. The

object-glass of Sir James South's large tele

scope is nearly thirteen inches in diameter,

and was executed in Pnris, of glass manu

factured by Guinand. The practical difficul

ties of forming a good achromatic object-glass

for a telescope of large size are so great that

it often costs more than all the rest of the in

strument. This arises principally from the

extreme difficulty of procuring disks of flint

glass above a certain size, sufficiently free

from veins and imperfections.

The Construction or Dams.

Since the subject of vibration in dams was

broached in our columns, wc have received

quite a number of communications pro and con

in relation to the cause. We cannot present

these letters, because they would occupy too

much space in onr journal, and besides, there

is a great similarity in the views and lan

guage of some of their authors. Some of the

facts contained in them, however, are useful,

and afford solid information for the construc

tion of dams to prevent jarring sensations,

now is this to be done ? Simply by construct

ing every dam with an irregular ledge or lip,

so as to cause a broken body, and not an even

sheet of water, to pass over. The testimony

in favor of this method of constructing dams,

to prevent jarrings, is uniform in all the com

munications, however much they differ as to

the cause of the phenomenon.

In relation to the dam a*: West Poultney,

Vt., Mr. B. F. Neal, who has charge of the

shop there, informs us that when it was new,

the vibrations were so disagreeable that he

caused a breakwater to be placed on its cen

ter, to see what effect would ensue. By

breaking the sheet of water the jarrings were

stopped, in a measure, but when the water

was high, and tho sheet lapped over the break

water, they were always stronger. It is some

what remarkable, however, that when the

sheet of water became very thin or very thick,

the vibrations entirely ceased—they only oc

curred when a certain amount of water was

passing over.

E. M. Chaffee, of Providence, R. I,, informs

us that he is acquainted with a dam that pro

duces vibrations, but only under the same

conditions as those described by Mr. Neal—

never by a thin broken sheet or a very heavy

sheet passing over—only a certain amount of

water. J. Andrews, of Avon, Conn., affords

us similar testimony as to this peculiar fact.

He states that on a dam eight rods wide, vi

brations are produced by a thin sheet, of about

a rod wide, but never by a solid, full and deep

sheet of water.

We have already presented our own opinions

and those of others as to tho cause of these

vibrations, and need not repeat them ; indeed,

this is a secondary question, practically.in com

parison with that of remedying the evil. The

log which lodged on tho dam at Malone, N. Y.,

stopped the jarrings by breaking the sheet of

water ; and last winter, during a freshet, the

planking of the dam at West Poultney, as

we arc informed by Mr. Neal, was broken by

ice and a bridge that was carried over, since

which period the vibrations have entirely

ceased. These are sturdy facts, useful to

those who may hereafter build dams, or those

who desire to cure disagreeable vibrations in

some now in existence.

8eienti8c Books.

The well-known dryness of scientific books

is a great barrier to the spread of information,

and a still greater objection is that they often

pre-suppose that their readers know some

thing about the subject on which they treat

beforehand, and, should they even be ele

mental, they are so extremely simple, both in

their philosophy and style, as to be only fit

for children. There are, of course, many very

good exceptions to this, but that it is the rule

no one can doubt. We would therefore recom

mend to book-writers, and give the hint to the

public, that they follow a plan that has been

adopted in many French scientific works of

great value and sound science. This plan is

to devote the few first pages of the book to

what are called "preliminary ideas," which is

a condensation of the facts of the subject on

■which the book treats, arranged fact by fact

in the order they arc afterwards enlarged

npon. By this means you gain a thorough

insight into the actual facts of the science,

with less than one hour's careful reading, and

are able to follow the author through any

speculative philosophy in which he may in

dulge, and in every way it adds to the reader's

[ appreciation of the book.

 

Mining College.

It has been proposed to establish in the

north of England a college where all the

sciences necessary to fit a man for the better

conducting of practical mining operations shall

be taught, and that it shall be supported

without governmental aid. We are glad to

hear of this, and would ask why it is that in

this country, where mining operations arc

capable of being carried on to a great extent,

we havo no college exclusively devoted to this

purpose. There are many institutions where

the sciences are well and ably taught, but we

are not aware of any where the aim is to turn

out a body of talented and able mining en

gineers. We should like to see the gentle

men who are interested in mineral lands and

the geologists and surveyors of this country

take the question into consideration, and were

they hut to make the attempt, we are sure

they could erect and establish such an educa

tional establishment as would be worthy of

tho mineral wealth of our country.

m »». »

The Glucose of the Sorghum changing to

Cane Sugar.

Dr. Augustus A. Hayes, of Boston, assayer

to the State of Massachnsetts, who has made

occasional contributions to our columns, has

come prominently before the public during

the present year, because of his opinion that

the sugar of the Chinese cane would in no case

granulate and yield pure cane sugar. An ab

stract of his paper read before the Scientific

Convention at Montreal was published in No.

52 of Vol. XII. of the Scientific America*.

His investigations, in conjunction with Dr.

Bacon of the same city, were compiled and

published in an article which he furnished

for Mr. Olcott's " Sorgho and Imphee." Sub

sequently, however, he has made further ex

amination of his samples of sirups, and to his

great surprise found that large masses of ac

tual cane sugar crystals had formed in them.

The samples of glucose which Dr. Hayes had

in his possession, turned into cry stalline sugar,

by simply standing a certain length of time.

Efforts have been heretofore made by chemists,

but without success, to obtain crystal sugar

from glucose, hence it was concluded that

such a conversion of it was impossible. The

chemical change referred to, Dr. Hayes an

nounces to bo something entirely new, and

that it will largely enhance the value of the

Sorgho. '

' »-•♦►«.

Manufacture of Thimbles.

Notwithstanding the facility with which the

manufacture of these small but essential im

plements is carried on by means of molds in

the stamping machine, few processes can com

pare, in ingenuity and effective adaptation,

with the contrivance originated by MM. Rouy

& Bcthier, of Paris. Sheet iron, one twenty-

fourth of an inch thick, is cut into strips of

dimensions suited to the intended size of the

thimbles. These strips aro passed under a

punch press, whereby they are cut into disks

of about two inches diameter, tugged together

by a tail. Each strip contains one dozen of

these blanks, and these arc made red hot, and

laid upon a mandrel nicely fitted to their size.

The workmen now strike tho middle of each

with a round faced punch, about the thickness

of his finger, and thus sinks it into the con

cavity of the first mandrel. It is then trans

ferred successively to another mandrel, which

has five hollows of successively increasing

depth, and, by striking it into them, it is

brought to the proper shape. This rude thim

ble is then stuck into the chuck of a lathe, in

order to polish it within ; it is then turned

outside, the circles marked for the gold orna

ment, and the pits indented with a kind of

milling tool. They are next annealed, bright

ened, and gilded inside, with a very thin cone

of gold leaf, which is firmly united to the sur

face of the iron by the strong pressure of n

smooth steel mandrel. A gold fillet is applied

to the outside, in an annular space turned to

receive it, being fixed, by pressure at the

edges, into a minute groove formed on the

lathe.—North American.



 

G. W. of Pcnn—You oak—'* Will a shaft eight

feet loo.?, having one journal five inches in diameter

and the other four, run as well as if both were of the

same size?" It will not The friction of surfaces is in

proportion to the weight on them and their velocity.

Now, as tho velocity of the 5-inch journal is greater

than the other, the friction of tho shaft journals must

be unequal. It is host, however, to make journals aa

largo as possible, so as to obtain all the strength that

can bo derived to resist toraion.

S. G..ofN. V.—Your suggestion of daguerreotyplng

criminals is not new. Our police authorities have long

been in the habit of takingthe likenesses of criminals

for the purpose you aet forth. Your plan of con

structing jail cells Is not feasible.

J. D. S., of N. Y.—The mode of obtaining a copyright

is simply lodging the article you wish secured with the

Clerk oi the District Court where you reside, and pay

ing the sum of one dollar. A copyright does not expire

under 28 years.

L. M. C, of Mich.—If you place a common sloop or

yacht on runners in the same mariner that the box of a

wagon or the body of a carriage is placed on a sledge,

you will have an ice-boat, for sailing on the surface of

smooth Ice Sails arc used in the same manner as for

sailing in water.

S. W. R, of Vt—Ifyou use a weaker solution of ni

trate of silver, your piatures will not be so dark. Get

any of the recently published works on photography,

and it will give you information relating to the method

of producing pictures on glass plates.

E. F. Gould, of Phoenix, N. Y., wants the best ma

chine known for dressing and jointing sawed Btavcs.

Manufacturers of such machines will correspond with

him, specifying the merits of their respective inven

tions.

A. C, of Mass.—Mr. Blake's assignment from Mr. J.

has been received, and tho document sent to him by

mail. From the assignment ho will sec what his in

terests arc

J. McD., of 0.—The claims of J. G. Hunt on his farm

fence appear to be good, and we do not think they in

fringe on any subsequent patent. We have no patent

laws to send you.

F. P. C, of S. C—There Is nothing patentable in

your perpetual calendar or almanac. The slide which

la the only part that could in any case have been patent

able was used to our recollection twenty-five years a^o.

C. M. E., of Phila.—Your plan for enclosing the main

steam boiler inside of another, with the space between

to be heated by the exhauat steam, is not good, because

the exhaust steam, being expanded, must be of a lower

temperature than the steam in the boiler.

W. O- H., of Pa.—A strong solution of isinglass is a

most excellent cement fur leather ; a composition of

gum copal and india rubber dissolved in turpentine, is

also a good cement for connecting belting.

J. B., of Me.—I.ife-boats have been made with elastic

bows, composed of India rubber and gutta percha, to ac

complish tho same results specified in your letter to be

attained by steel springs. We prefer gutta percha to

steel for this purpose.

O. C. T., ofOhio.—In Smees' work on electro-metal

lurgy, you will find all tho Information you desire re

specting the construction of batteries. It is published

by Wiley & Ualated, this city.

W. L., of N. Y.—Electro-magnetic engines, having

rotating magets, are quite old ; stationary and rotating

conductors have also been used in such machines. Ad

dress Pike & Sons, Broadway, this city, for platlna foil,

but silver, we think, will answer your purpose equally

as wclL

J. T. W., of Go.—You a«k for a reference to sustain

our opinion that a patent cannot bo secured for en

circling bed-posts with a trough containing liquid lor

the purpose of preventing the ascension of bed bugs.

We will give it. In June, 182:», James A. Cook obtained

a patent for this exact invention. He called his dishes

"night angels," signifying doubtless that they kept

guard of the four corners of his bed to prevent the ap

proach of these nocturnal Imps. It is our opinion, how

ever, that, without cleanliness and industry, one might

call in vain upon Hercules or Cook's "night angels"

for protection against such vermin.

V. N. M., of N. C—The expense of suitable engrav

ings to illustrate your invention would be $12. We

would not recommend you to have it done until the

patent is issued. One dollar received for subscrip

tion.

L. A. H., of N. Y.| makes the following inquiry:—

" When a patent is issued to two or more persons joint

ly, can either of the individuals to whom the patent Is

issued sell rights, and make valid deeds without the

consent of the other parties interested ?" Ans.—Either

of the patentees may sell his interest, whatever it may

be, to a second party, without the consent of his asso

ciates, but neither can give a valid deed for any more

than his moiety of Interest To enable a purchaser to

hold the entire right lor a certain territory, ho must

have his assignment executed by each of the patentees

or owners.

R. A. S. , of Pa—Wo do not recollect the proper ad

dress of J. C. , of Ind. If yon wish us to advertise your

business, you must pay the usual rates, 25 cents perline

for each Insertion.

Richard Cort, of London,—Your subscription has not

been paid by Mr. A. You can procure it from Sampson

Low, Son & Co., Lndgate Hill.

J. W. L., of HI. —A suitable engraving to illustrate

your invention would cost $12. We do not get up hand-

blUs or blank deeds to order. It will bo necessary for

you to furnish us a model. If you desire engravings

S. G. N., of Pa.—The power of an electro-magnetic

engine depends on its attracting force, and not on the

weight. We have no fears of the lower strata of water

in the ocean destroying, by its concentration, the insul

ation of the Atlantic cable.

J. L., of Pa.—We have not been able to learn where

you can get cartridges for the Prussian needle gun.

The owner ot the American patent, wc have been told,

lives in this city, but in what part of It we cannot tell.

8. T. at, of HI.—There is nothing new in the electro

magnetic engine described in your letter. A scries of

stationary electro-magnets arranged in a circle to at

tract in succession a magnet on tho end of a shaft is a

common kind of electro-magnetic rotary engine.

J. H. G., of Ohio—There is no known method for

generating pure hydrogen as cheap as bicarbureted hy

drogen gas.

L. D. J., of Va.—Appleton & Co., this city, have

HoltzapflVH'H work for sale, J. R Selden, Prattsburg,

N. Y.,is the author of the " Tinman's Guide."

S. A. L., of Ohio.—We had supposed that you and all

our readers were aware of our preference for steam over

hot air, as a motive agent. Wo have repeatedly given

our views on this subject.

W. F. S., of Ind—You cannot get a book on western

river engines. Very little has been published on this

subject.

Money received at the Scientific American Office on

account of Patent Office business, for the week ending

Saturday, December 19, 1857 :—

J. H. , of N. Y. , $55 : T. & T., of Ohio, $25 ■ W. H

D., of CaL, $35; J. R. P., of N. Y., $400; J. B. J., of

CaL,$lO; E. C, of Mass., $30; H. F. R, of 111., $25 ;

J. C, of N. Y., $30 ; L L. NM of Mich., $10 ; E. L. E.,

pfB. I.. $90; R. L., of Wis., $12 ; M. T.t of N. Y.. $25 ;

S. O., of Ind., $25; F. C. G., ol N. J., $20; B. G.( of

N. J., $27; R. K-.of N. Y.. $25.

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with

the following initials have been forwarded to the Pat

cut Office during the week ending Saturday, Decern

ber 10, 1857

A. II.. of N- Y. ; S. O., of Ind. : W. R. M., of Ohio ;

II. S, , of Ohio ; L. E. P. , of Wis. ; D. H. , of Ky. ; R.

L., of Wis. ; M. T., of N. Y. ; II. F. B., of HI. ; V. R.

D., of III. ; B. G. of N. J. ; A. P., of N. Y. ; T. & T.,

of Ohio; R. It, of X. Y.

Three hundred and thirty-six pages, and four hundred

and forty engravings.

A COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA IN MINIA-
ture for everv man with a farm, a garden, or a

domestic animal—for every place which will grow a
flower or a fruit tree—for every purchaser or builder in
the country, and for every household in the city, de
lighting in representations, or looking forward with
hopes of rural life. Embracing :—

Rural ArchitectTire, Implements & Machinery,
Landscape Gardening, Farm Economy,
Fruit Culture, Domestic Animals,
Ornamental PlnnUng, Farm Buildings,
Best Fruits and Flowers, Hints for Cultivators.

Beautifully illustrated with 440 engravings. By John
J. Thomas, author of the M American Fruit Culturist,"
&c., &c Sent post-paid on receipt of $1 in gold, or post
age stam]>?, or bank-note, by the publishers.

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany, N. Y.
* ■ The same publishers have just issued "The Illus

trated Annual Register of Rural Affairs for 1*58"—a
beautiful annual of all agricultural and horticultural
matters—with 130 engravings. Price 25 cents. For the
sake of introducing it more widely in every locality,
they will send one dozen copies (post-paid) for two dol
lars. Agents wanted to Bell the above works In all
parts ol the country.

 

A HANDSOME REWARD

$1 .500 31 CASH FBIZEB.-THE PRO-
<p-Li«JUy pnetors of tho Scientific Amehican
dedrooa of increasing their circulation, and doing away"
with the system ot employing traveling agents l„ .elicit
"olwmntions offer the following splendid inly,.. ,„r

» Vhf'm "i" ,w« "f subscriber, receivedat this office before the 1st ot January, 1858 :— "^""i

For the largest List annn
For the 2d largest List 2M

200
150
10(1
90
SO
70
60
60

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Receipts—When money fa paid at the office for sub

scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but
■when subscribers remit their money by mail, they

may consider the arrival of the first paper a bona jide

acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. Tho

Poet Office law docs not allow publishers to enclose

receipts in the paper.

Back NrxinEKS.—After the 1st of January, wo Bhall

commence sending the Scientific American to new

subscribers from the time their names are received,

unless the person ordering expresses a desire to re

ceive the back numbers, in which case complete seta

will be furnished from the commencement of the

volume.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Twenty-five cents per line each insertion. We re

spectfully request that our patrons will make their ad

vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot

be admitted iuto the advertising columns.

V All advertisements must bo paid for before in

serting.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

AMERICAN ANI> FOREIGN PATENT
SOLICITORS.—Messrs. MUNN & CO., Proprie

tors of the Scientific American, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United States and all for
eign countries on the most liberal terms. Our experi
ence is of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are
unequaled by any other agency in tho world. The
long experience we have had in preparing specifications
and drawings has rendered us perfectly conversant with
the mode of doing business at the United States Patent
Office, and with most of the Inventions which have been
patented. Information concerning the patentability of
inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a
model or drawing and description to this office. Con
sultation may be had with the firm, between nine and
four o'clock, daily, at their principal office, 128 Fulton
street, New York. Our branch ofucea are corner of F
and Seventh streets, Washington, I). C. ; No. GO Chan
cery Lane, London ; 88 Boulevard Saint Martin, Paris,
and 3 Rue Therrstenne, Brussels. Circulars of informa
tion concerning the proper course to be pursued in ob
taining patents through our Agency, the requirements
of the Patent Office, etc., may be had gratis upon appli
cation to the principal office, or cither of the branches.
Communications and remittances should be addressed
to MUNN &CO.,

No. 128 Fulton St., New York.
The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of

Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :—

Messes. Munn & Co.—I take pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,
MOEE THAN ONE-FOt'ETH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE
office came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your employers.

Yours, very truly, CI1AS. MASON.

WANTED-THREE OR FOUR EXPERIENCED
' * raveling Agents, to sell patents and machines

of two unsurpassed farming implements. For purlieu"
lars apply to JESSE URMY, Wilmington, Del.

MRV?,V% PARSONS . DEAR SIR-YOU ARE
X1M. at iberty to endorse my name to a certificate set
ting forth the durability of the arrangement of your
sav.-, its firmness in holding its course, and its ability to
bear feed, &c, &c Yours truly.

„ . ,_.„ „ , 'J- C. PECK, Millwright.
Pocatenkill, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., Nov. 10, 1857

itM',or further information address S. E. PARSONS
\\ llkeaburre. Pa. "

¥ TNITED STATES JOURNAL FOR 1838-
Tins splendid Mechanical, Agricultural, and Lit

erary Monthly is now in its ninth year, and has reached
a larger circulation than any other similar publication
in toe world. Each number contains sixty-four spacious
columns, embracing as much interesting matter as the
ordinary $3 magazines. " New York Illustrated," a
magnificent serial article, embracing over one hundred
superb Illustrations, will be commenced in the January
number. Price only fifty cents a year, and a premium
book to every subscriber. Send your subscription im
mediately. J. M. EMEliSON & CO.,

No. 371 Broadway, New Y'ork.

For the 3d largest List
For the 4th largest List
For the 5th largest List

' For the Wh largest List
For the 7th largest List
For the Btb largest List
For the 9th largest List ,
For the 10th largest. List 50
For the 11th largest List 40
For the 12th largest List. 35
For the 13th largest List SO
For tho Hth largest List 25
For the 15th largest List 20

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different times
and from different Post Offices. The cash will be paid
to the orders of tile successful competitors immediately
after the 1st of January, 1S58. Circulars givingfurther
particulars may be had gratis by sending to the publica
tion office, 128 Fulton street.
We hope our friends in the country will avail them

selves of the above liberal offer, and while they oblige
us they will be benefited to a tar greater extent them
selves. . MUNN & CO., Publishers.
ZtT~ See Prospectus on the next page.

ST5AM „ ENGINES, , STEAM BOILERS.
£T SjrSm,?U5?*'£?,T nu'1 Gri" UiUs, Marble Mills,
wSSjJSfe C',"nrt,z }}-'n" for Rolu 1Uttrtz- Sugar Mills
Water Wheels, Shafting and Pulleys. The lnrgest as
sortment of the above in the country, kept constantly
on hand by W M. BU1SDON, 103 Front street, Brooklyn,

TTARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-
-ao. Latest Patent—A supply constantly on hand.

.. M - ' . : ri .

PEifP EXTRAORDINARY. -100,000
J. ^ Splendid Books to bo given away. Durine the

KTO:,.r?f>:.','R:,iw»«!. the Publishers of the UNITED
siAlbS JOLUNAL secured over 100,000 volumes of
the most popular works of the day, embracing books of

f'-™ 50 cents to $10 each, Including the most
splendid standard works, superb presentation books,
oie.. which the/ have determined to give away, in in?
creasing the circulation of said paper. Send 50 cents
for the cheapest paper in the world, and you will lie en-
t tied to a splendid book which you will be at liberty to
select from the list published to the Journal on receipt
of the first number. J. M. EMERSON & CO.,

371 Broadway. New York.

fJETTINO RICH.-GENTLEMEN : THE FOL-
v* lowing facts in relation to what your Agents are
doing in tins section, may Ik of use to some enterprising

IZ"'11}1 °f employment The Rev. John E.
I■ J,rr * i,1,Li *i™JP*«e> ha8 made, since last Christmas,
ViA.Z'T m hlfl Mr. David ML Heath, of
m.li.T' M«°'^,y3"r eeneral agent for Piatt county, is

on i'"c '. """-agent employed byMm;
and_Mcssra. Welmer Ai Evans, of Oregon, Mo.f your
dav° lS\Holt, ""ST' arc making from $8 to $25 per
2fZ,lf»J >'""■ ''"HMO servant has made, since he Till
Ol HSt January, over ISl.ruO, besides paving for SliO acres
Of and out of the b.lsfness, worth over.f l,ot5 Y„u are
at liberty to publish this statement if you like.and to
refer to any ofthe parties named. '

tarrolton, Mo. DANIEL GREGG

Price $200." Addressi New
New Haven, Conn.

iaven Manufacturing Co.]

CECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOLS—
IO Consisting of 20 Engine Lathes, 0 Iron Planers, 4
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
ters and Vices, all in good order, and for sale low for
cosh. For particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNER,
14 Whitney avenue, New Haven, Conn.

WOOmvORTH'S PATENT PLANING
MACHINES, of every kind and all prices. A

large assortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to con
struct any machine to order, from ten days to two
weeks, and guarantee each machine to be perfect In its
construction, and givo purchasers entire satisfaction.
The patent lias expired, and will not be renewed. I
make this business exclusive, manufacturing nothing
but tho Woodworth Machines, and for that reason can
make a better article for less money ; and with my fif
teen years' experience I tullv gunrantee each machine
to come up to what I am v/illing to recommend, that is.
that each machine shall be more than equal to any
other manufactured tor the same price. JOHN If.
LESTER, 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, N. Y., three blocks
above Fulton Ferry.

-v-
TVEW HAVEN MANrFACTURIN« CO.-
t ti Machinists Tools, Iron Planers. Engine and Hand
Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters, Gear Cutters. Chucks, Ac
on hand and finishing. These tools are of superior
quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper.
£°J c",. P™f fa" description and prices, address
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn.'

An agent 'wanted in every county nollilreadTSken.
J. M. EMERSON & CO., Publishers,™«« <k ^<J., furnishers,

No. 371 Broadway, New Y'ork.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN AND GAL-

* WToh'n'st n'cw York^ "y JAMES °' MOKSli

F^ASTIC CLOTH FOR GORES OF CON.
-Ci GRESS BOOTSJ-A new article. HaWniz made
great improvements in its manufacture, it is confident! v
offered .as an article equal, and, in many respects su
Kr' \°£nJ «'h"-,Vlastic goods. For sale by the New
Brunswick Jiubber Co., 100 Liberty St., New York- iT
Casdee & Co.. 24s Pearl et. New Vork and Edward
Godfrey & Sons. 3.5 Spruce St., New York. For paTtic
ulars apply to the American Elastic Cloth Co at New
Brunswick, N. J. J. H. w. NEWELL, Treasurer

MA8nGIN1-mfeF^T' STEAM PACKING,
7, ««wl«r. JIOSE—The superiority of these arti

Eve'ryTlt^^fw^fi j . w"i be warranted superior to leather at
pne-tliird less price. The Steam Packing is ,,, ,de to
every variety, andwarranted to stand 300 legs, ol heat
Hie bose.neyer needs oiling, and is warranted to stand
So,™1"',1'6'1. Iiriw"r« ! together with all vari, ties of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Direc Ions

'F,fiP?,AZFii&<M WOOD AND MECHANI.
t <"}L DRAWING, by ItlCIIARD TEN EYCK
" ' A" .?? street. New York, Engraver to the Scien

tific American.

SA^VS—n°J *CO.'B PATENT GROUND SAWS
to Plastering 1 rowels, &c. , can be had, wholesale and
retail, at the principal hardware stores, at the sales
rooms of the manufacturers, 2!l and 31 Gold street or at
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia st«.
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices
and information interesting to sawyers generally, will
be sent by post on application.

T/MnE,TFAG,Es'? PERPETUAL KILN-PAT-
AJ ented July, 1867. Superior to any in use for wood
or coal. 2J4 cords of wood, or IX tuns of coal to 100 his.
—coal not mixed with stone. Address C. D. PAGE
Rochester, N. Y.

WES;CI?, &, GRIFFITHS-ESTABLISHED
* T 1830—Manufacturers of Improved Patent Ground
and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of tho
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the
United States and the Canadas, and consisting of the
celebrated Circular Saw, Graduated Cross Cut and
Tenon, Gang, Mill, Pit, Segment, Billet and Felloe
Saws, &c., Ate. For sale at their warehouse. No. 48 Con
gress street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED IN ALL THE
and '

,-r- ..... inr, CITIES
• .t"wn* shrooghout the United States, to sell

wf^r/P3SSnl.8e'?iI.mX,1 ^'"l- I1<M| Bottom. Ad.Ire.-s
W. WRIGHT, No. 102 West Fortieth street, New York
City.

SEWING MACniNES-THE SUBSCRIBERS
having invented and secured by Letters Patent an

entirely new Sewing Machine simple In its construc
tion, durable and very easily adjusted, offcra portion ot
their patent right for sale, on the most reasonable
terms. For further particulars address FETTER &
CO. 31 Soutli Sixth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

VAWS- . SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS
t> M°r"rt'"f"' N- J- manufacture On","
Double-act log Balance Valve Oscillating steam Fn»toes
both stationary and portable, Knowlea' PatentmSct!

a12; Mil s T Mills, guar and ci to U
„ i . "i'1 Nl««r 1 ans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons
Rich's Water-wheels. For;ings and (ostiiV-sl oVdeS
cblne^'^n'' an-' °«^Pflons of lab ".saving mZ
cbinery wUl receive prompt attention.

JOHN H. LIDGEEWOOD Ai CO.,
No. 9 Gold street, New York.

HUGHES' CORN PLANTER-PATENTED
November, 1856, and September, 1857. Took the

first premium at the United States Fair, Louisville,
Ky., to a trial test. Rights for sale. Send for n circu
lar. D. W. HUGHES, Palmyra, Mo.

WATER POWER AND FACTORY TO
lease for a term of years,—A very substantially

 

LAE£SH*i??D. IKON BOILER TUBES-
.V . VT? Patent.—Every article necessary to drill
' Tmfi^i^L'Sil,JB '"<w" tbe ]»'« Sinner

1 HOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Piatt st, New York.

. ... »«;wo »oi a Leoij oi years.—A verv sulistantiallv
built and centrally-located factory in the city of Pater-
son, N. J. ; it is suitable for cotton or woolen machin-
'ry, or for any other manufacturing purpose : together

Themod.1 yc^oig^^^^^toT, ^^S^T^^^^^ I ^t^lZ^^ZA^'.^

PORTABLE STEAM ENCJINES. - S. C.
JC HgXS, 12 Piatt street, New York, offers for sale
theso Engines with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all
complete, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers
planters, ate. A 2M horse can be seen in store ; it occu-

OII.! OIL! OIL!—FOR RAILROADS. STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease's

Improved Machinerv and Burning Oil will save fifty
per cent., and will not gum. This oil posscs-es quali
ties vitally essential for lubricating and burning, and
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
tho most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
that is in oil coses reliable and will not gum. The
Scientific American, alter several tests, pronounced it
"superior to anv other thev have ever used for ma
chinery." For sale onlv by t}ie inventor and manufac
turer, F. S. PEASE, 01 Main st, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.—Reliable orders filled forany part of the United

States and Europe.

l^XCELSIOR STEAM PUMPS, DIRECT
, .""'A ''"""'''rActing, manufactured and sold at 55

and 5, First st., WUllamsbnrgb, N. Y., and 801 Pearl
St., New \ orit. May be seen in operation at J. O. Morso
& Co., 79 John st, New York,

GUILD, GARRISON & CO.

PORBES As BOND, ARTISTS, 89 NASSAU
i street, New York, Mechanical and General
Draughtsmen on wood stone. &c.

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHE-THIS
. zlfP* " capatjle of turning under 2 inches in diam

eter with onlv the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the size wanted. It will turn smooth over swells
or depressions of 9.,' to the inch, and works as smoothly
as on a straight line, and docs excellent work. Price
S3o, (without frames,) boxed, and shipped with direc
tions for setting up. For sale by MUNN & CO., 128 '
Fulton street, New York City. '



 

Wo promised our young readers tliut we

would provide them objects of amusement and

instruction, these long dreary winter evenings;

and wo now hasten to fulKl our promise by

providing them, weekly, in this column, with

illustrated experiments, teaching some philo

sophic truth.

The examples which we" shall select, how

ever, will only bo samples or specimens of tho

various means that may be adopted to illus

trate the same principle. To find these out,

and to produce new combinations depending

for their action on the same laws, wo leave to

the ingenuity of our young friends, tho re

sults of whose reflections we shall be happy

to receive in sketches nd descriptions.
 

Our engravings this week illustrate the sub

ject of balancing. A decanter or bottle

first obtained, and in its cork is placed

needle ; on this is balanced a ball of wood,

having a cork or wooden figure cut out, stand

ing on tho top, such as that seen in the pic

ture. From the ball project two wires bent

semicircularly, having at their extremities

two bullets. If tho little apparatus bo made

as wo have shown, you can give the bullets a

twist, and the whole will turn round on the

 

other words, until the bullets themselves are

equally balanced. Any boy may whittle one

of these little toy6 out with a jack-knife, and

cut any figure that may suit his fancy.

Tho illustration of tho horso furnishes

a very good solution of a popular paradox in

mechanics : given, a body having a tendency

to fall by its own weight ; required, how to

prevent it from falling by adding to it a weight

on the samo side on which it tends to fall.

The engraving shows a horse, the center of

gravity of which is somewhere about the mid

dle of its body. It is evident, therefore, that

were it placed on its hinder legs on a table, a,

tho line of its direction or center would fall

considerably beyond its base, and the horso

would fall on the ground ; but to prevent this,

there is a stiff wire attached to a weight or

bullet connected with tho body of the horse,

and by this means tho horse prances on a

table without falling off ; so that tho figure

which was incapable of supporting itself is

actually prevented from falling by adding a

weight to its unsupported end. This seems

almost impossible ; but when wo consider

that, in order to have tho desired effect, the

wire must be bent, and the weight be further

under the table than the horses' feet are on it,

tho mystery is solved, as it brings tho total

weight of bullet and horse in such a position

that the tendency is rather to make it stand

up than to let it fall down.

with tho colors of light and delicate woods,

for which tho whitest kinds should be used.

In many cases, the colors of the woods aro

modified by applying coloring matters, either

before or with tho varnish ; in this way hand

some birch wood may be mado to assume tho

appearance of mahogany so exactly as often

to escape detection. Since the researches of

Dr. Boucheric on the aspirative power pos

sessed by trees, coloring matters have been in

troduced without difficulty. Those most easily-

applied are such as are produced by double de

composition between the substances in solu

tion.

needle, tho figure standing upright all the

while, and twist it about from side to side as

much as you like, it will always regain its

erect position. The two bullets, in this case,

_] causo the center of gravity to fall below tho

JJ^ ball on which tho figure is placed, and, in

consequence, as the center of gravity always

i( assumes the lowest position, it cannot do so

"B without making the figure stand erect, or, in

SaleraliiH and the Teeth*

The small excitement which some dentists

are endeavoring to get up on this question re

quires that we should again lay something on

the subject. Our opinion as to the cause of

the decay of American teeth, which will be

found expressed on pago 83 of tho present

volumo of the Scientific Amekicas, wc still

adhere to, namely, that it is principally due

to our climate, and not saleratus. Wc know

persons, members of families, by whom the use

of cream of tartar and saleratus is carefully

avoided, and their teeth arc as bad as those

who do use these articles in their daily food.

Again, no experiment of placing human teeth

to steep in solutions of these substances can be

satisfactory, for ifyou immerse a tooth iu vit

riol, it will be corroded, yet no one \a»

attributed the rapid decay of teeth to tho vit

riol with which our vinegar is often adulter

ated, yet with equal truth it might be.

There can be little doubt that decayed teeth

do not proceed from ono cause, but many.

These are trifling in themselves, but, when

added up, make a big sum. If we must

instance any of these causes, we should

give the extreme heat of our summers, when

we indulge in iced water, and the arctic cold

of our winters, when everything we cat and

drink is made as hot as possible. These sud

den changes and opposing influences, from

heat to cold, cannot but affect the teeth, and

by acting on their mass may render the

enamel brittle, so that it breaks and leaves

the softer parts to be eaten away by any cor

rosive substance that may bo taken into the

mouth.

There is also every evidence to prove that

the eating of candies is injurious to the teeth,

and that we indulgo in them too much. In

conclusion, we would add that did we eat and

uriuk withmore regard to the climate in which

we live than we do, not only our teeth but our

general health would be improved.

■» -

The Coloring of Wood.

Many ornamental woods being very rare, it

is often desirable to stain lighter and softer

woods in imitation of them. Attempts have

been made to stain woods during the time

they were growing, by watering them with

various colored liquids, but such experiments

have not proved satisfactory. The method

usually adopted, is to stain it with colored

fluids after it has been shaped into the form it

is to take.

The naturally light colors of woods are ren

dered darker by being covered with oil or var

nish, though tho latter somewhat checks tho

change into tho deepest hues. The yellowish

color of most varnishes seriously interferes

Wood-cutting Tools.

This invention—which we transcribe from

the London Fni/incer—relates to the form of

tools for rounding, surfacing, or otherwise

operating on wood, and intended as substi

tutes for the gouges, chisels, or other cutting

instruments. The gouge or instrument for

taking the first or rough cut is formed of a

tube of steel, and grind or otherwise bevel the

end from tho outside to form the cutting edge

all around. The chisel for smoothing is

formed of a disk of steel, beveled all round on

one sido to form tho cutting edge.

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section of the gouge

formed nccording to this invention. As will

be observed, it consists of a tube of steel, A,

beveled at one end, as at B, so as to produco a

sharp cutting edge, as in a gouge, which is

presented to and cuts the wood in the same

manner as that instrument. It is represented

in a position for turning a piece of wood,

C, as in a lathe. For this purpose, when it

consists of a short tube (part only of which is

represented in tho illustration) it is supported

and secured in a collar or bearing, in which

it is free to turn round on its axis. The col-

a smoothing tool in other operations of wood

cutting. It consists of a disk of steel, D,

beveled from the ono side, so as to form a cut

ting edge all round on the other side. It is

mounted on a spindle, E, and may be sup

ported on suitable bearings, and carried by a

slide, whereby it is traversed along the piece

of wood, F, under operation ; or the wood

may he traversed across the face of the tool,

and at the samo time caused to rotate ; or the

tool may be caused to move round the wood,

and tho wood simply traverse past the tool.

If supported on centers, or otherwise freely

mountcd, the action of cutting may induce a

slow rotary motion of the tool, which will

thereby constantly bring up a fresh cutting

edge ; or the tool may be turned by the self-

action of the machine, some moving part of it

communicating the requisite motion to its

axis ; or tho tool itself may be occasionally

caused to rotate on its axis, E, by hand.

 

lios-prooi Rubber Pipe.

This is an article of recent introduction,

prepared by a new process of vulcanizing rub

ber. It is rendered perfectly impervious to

gas by the use of a composition which forms

a chemical union with the rubber, without in

tho least impairing its elasticity ; so that the

pipe is quite as serviceable as inctal, while it

is much more easily applied to all kinds of

works and can bo manufactured of any size

for a mere trifle over tho cost of the rubber.

 

lar support is mounted on a face plate, slido

rest, or other suitable support, to enable it to

act on tho wood as required. For turning

wood in a lathe, this instrument is also appli

cable as a hand gouge, for which purpose it is

formed of smaller diameter and of greater

length, and finished with a suitable tang and

handle for holding it by. Tho interior of the

tube should have a free passage through, and

bo large enough to allow the shavings to pass

freely, and prevent the interior becoming

choked with shavings. The gouge is adapted

for other uses than turning, such as planing

surfaces by machine, or for rounding, or

otherwise acting as a gouge on the wood under

operation. This form of tool presents a great

extent of cutting edge, and thercforo need not

be removed so frequently from the machine

for sharpening as ordinary tools, while at the

samo time, by turning them round gradually,

or by a little at a time, a fresh cutting edge

is constantly presented to tho wood until the

instrument has made a complete turn. This

turning of the gouge may be done either by

hand, a little at a time, or a ratchet wheel or

other gear may bo placed iu connection with

tho bearing socket of tho tool, which is caused

to rotate slowly by the action of the machine

in a self-acting manner. Tho bearing socket

may be stationary or movablo, so as to pre

sent and move the gougo according to the

cutting purpose required.

Fig. 2 represents an edge view of a smooth

ing tool, formed and mounted according to

this invention. It is represented as applied in

turning or rounding, for which, perhaps, this

| tool is host adaptod ; but it may be applied as

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS

AND FARMERS.

THIRTEENTH YEAR!

NEW PROSPECTUS OF TUB

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

This workdlflers materially from other publication?,

being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul

gation of information relating to the various Mechani

cal and Cueuical Abtb, M ancfactueeb, Agriculture,

Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, and

all Interest* which the light of Practical Science is

calculated to advance.

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

contains eight pages of reading matter, abundantly

Illustrated with from five to eight Engravings—all of

which are expressly engraved for this publication.

All the most valuable patented discoveries arc de

lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respects

inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Illustrated

Repertory, where the Inventor may learn what has been

done before him in the same field which he Is exploring,

and where he may bring to the world a knowledge of

his own achievements.

Reports of American Patents granted are also pub

lished every week, including Official Copies of all the

Patent Claims. These Patent Claims are furnished

from the Patent Office Records expressly for thia

paper, and published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

in advance ofall other publications.

Mcclumics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manu

facturers, Agriculturists, and people In every profession

of life, will find tho SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be

of great value in their respective callings. Its counsels

and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an

nually, besides affording them a continual source of

kuowledge, the value of which is beyond pecuniary

estimate. Much might be added to this Prospectus, to

prove that the Scientitio American is a publication,

which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer

In the United States should patronize ; but the publica

tion is so thoroughly known throughout the country

that we refrain from occupying further space.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—Two Dollars a Year,

or One Dollar for Six Months.

Southern, Western and Canadian money or Post Office

stamps, taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian sub

scribers will pleaso to remit tweuty-slx cents extra on

each year's subscription, to prepay postage.

CLUB RATES.

Five Copies, for Six Months 84

Ten Copies, for Six Months $S

Ten Copies, for Twelve Months $15

Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months ggtf

Twenty Corles, for Twelve Months 9'2S

For all clubs of Twenty and over, tho yearly sub

scription is only $1 40. Specimen copies will be sent

gratis to any part of the country.

CU~ For List of splendid Cash Prizes, payable Janu

ary 1, 1853, see Advertisement page.

MUNN d; CO., Publishers and Patent Agents,

No. 138 Fulton street, New York.

 




